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Enhancing the Performance of the
Deregulated Air Transportation
System
BREAK with past policy, the U.S. commercialairtransportation system was deregulated in 1978. Although deregulation was
initiallypopular,primarilybecauseit led to lowerfares,publicuneasiness
has recently set in.1 Airport congestion and flight delays, increased
concerns with safety, and risingfares in less competitivemarketshave
all been attributedto the change in the regulatoryenvironment.But, as
illustratedin figure 1, deregulationis only one among many influences
on the air transportationsystem. Equally influentialare technological
change,macroeconomicperformance,andpublicpolicies besides those
havingto do with economic regulation.Because all these influencesare
interdependent,each must operate in accord with the others or the
system can become disrupted.
This paper focuses on improvingthe air system by aligningpublic
policy regardingmergers, airportpricing and investment, and safety
with the trafficvolumes and patternsthat exist underderegulation.We
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Figure 1. Influences on Air System Performance
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arguethat the failureto bringthese policies into line with the air system
as it has evolved over the past ten years has generated the current
dissatisfactionwith the system andhamperedthe long-runperformance
of deregulation.Using an empiricalmodel of air travelers'preferences,
we analyze both the economic effects of recent airlinemergersand the
effects of efficient pricing and optimalrunway investment at airports.
Wethenevaluateairsafetymanagementin the deregulatedenvironment.
We conclude that the mismanagementof the regulatorytransitionin air
transportationshouldmotivatearchitectsof deregulationin otherindustries to establish transitionaladvisory bodies. The cost of establishing
such bodies is small;the benefitscould amountto preventingthe return
of regulation.
Air Traveler Preferences
Travelerpreferences are estimated here with a disaggregateairline
carrierchoice model. We constructeda randomsampleof airpassenger
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round-tripswith a single destinationtaken in the thirdquarterof 1983.
We identifiedeach traveler'schoice of carrierandroutingand, usingthe
OfficialAirline Guide, constructed every possible carrier-routing-fare
class alternative.For somemarketstherewerehundredsof alternatives.2
The passenger is assumed to select the carrier and routing (for
example,AmericanAirlines,nonstop)thatmaximizesutility.The choice
is influencedby the carrier'sfare, servicetime, safetyrecord,reputation,
and promotionalofferings. The traveler'sfare class choice is assumed
to be exogenous; that is, travelers choose a fare class based on their
income, priorplanning,and so on and then select a carrierand routing.3
We use the averagefare for the chosen fare class androuting;highfares
shoulddecreasethe likelihoodof a carrierbeingselected. Thedimensions
of service time included are total travel time, transfer time, on-time
performance,and schedule delay. On-timeperformanceis defined by
the Departmentof Transportationas the percentageof a carrier'sflights
arrivingwithin fifteen minutes of the scheduled arrivaltime. Schedule
delay is the differencebetween the traveler'sdesireddeparturetime and
the closest available departuretime and is a function of the carrier's
flightfrequency and load factor.4On-timeperformanceshould have a
positive influenceon carrierchoice; the otherdimensionsof service time
shouldhave negativeinfluences.The impactof carriersafety is captured
2. Airpassengerround-tripsarefromthe U.S. CivilAeronauticsBoard,TicketDollar
Value Origin and Destination Data Bank (third quarter, 1983). The final sample consisted

of 3,593 round-tripscoveringthe followingfive randomlyselected markets:AllentownAtlanta, Burbank-SanJose, Philadelphia-Orlando,San Francisco-Portland,DaytonNew York(LaGuardia).
3. Treatingfareclass as endogenouswouldrequireinformationon travelercharacteristics, such as trip planning time, income, and identity of ticket purchaser, that is
unavailable.Theexogeneityassumptionis plausiblein ourcontextbecausemanytravelers
are effectively "locked in" to a fare class by the natureof theirtrip. Business travelers
unableto plan must take a coach fare; vacationtravelerswho must plan in orderto get
time off fromwork, secure hotel reservations,and so on, avail themselvesof a discount
fare. The implicationof this assumptionfor the mergeranalysisthatfollows is thatlosses
fromfareincreasesareoverstatedbecausetravelersare deniedthe opportunityto change
theirplansandsecurea lowerfarefroma differentfareclass.
4. FollowingGeorge W. Douglas and James C. MillerIII, EconomicRegulationof
Domestic Air Transport: Theory and Policy (Brookings, 1974), schedule delay (SD) is

calculatedempiricallyas
SD

=

92 F-0.456 +

12010

. pO.5725 . (S-p)

-17

whereF is dailyflightfrequency,P is passengersperflight,andS is seats perflight.
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by a dummyvariablethat indicateswhetherthe carrierwas involved in
a fatal accident duringthe precedingsix months.5Involvementin such
an accident should have a negative influenceon carrierchoice. Promotional and reputationeffects are capturedby a hub dummy, a major
carrierclassificationdummy,availablefrequentfliermileageandnumber
of cities served, and passenger complaints. Airlines that are major
carriersor thathave a hubat a passenger'soriginor destinationenhance
their reputationsand increase the likelihood that travelers will select
them. A carrier'sreputationand likelihoodof selection are negatively
related to its volume of complaints. Finally, the extent of a carrier's
networkand its availablefrequentfliermileageare promotionaladvantages that have positive influenceson carrierselection.6
Air travelerchoices are representedby the multinomiallogit model.7
Parameterestimatesare presentedin table 1. The coefficientshave their
5. Use of carriers'historicalaccident rates was less successful than the approach
takenherein capturingthe effect of safetyon carrierchoice.
6. Some carriersdid not have frequentflierprogramsduring1983,which is why we
selectedthis yearfor oursample.Specifyingfrequentfliermileageinteractivelywithcities
servedjointly capturesthe convenienceand promotionalaspects of a carrier'snetwork.
That is, the more cities that are served, the more valuablea frequentflier mile, and the
morefrequentfliermilesthatare available,the morevaluablea city served. Specification
of these variablesseparatelydoes not capturethis interactionandleadsto less statistically
precise and quantitativelyplausibleestimates. We also attemptedto identify separate
effects of cities that mightbe particularlyattractiveto travelers,for example, European
and Californiacities, but were unsuccessful.Finally,we investigateda nonlinearspecification of the frequentflier mileage-cities served interactionto determinewhether the
marginalvalue of a frequentfliermile increasedmore than, less than, or the same as an
increasein the numberof cities served (andvice versa). The interactionwas specifiedas
,B(Frequentfliermilesx,-citiesY),where 1B,(x,and y are parameters.Estimationby a grid
searchprocedurerevealedthatthe (maximum)value of the log likelihoodat convergence
andotherparameterestimateswererelativelyinsensitiveto valuesof axandy thatclustered
around1.0. Thus these parameterswere set to unityfor the estimationsand calculations
performedhere.
7. The multinomiallogit choice probabilitiesaregiven by
Probi = exp Vi(A,Xi)I exp Vj(13,Xj),

where Probiis the probabilityof selecting carrier-routingcombinationi, V, is the mean
utility of alternativei, which is a functionof parametersdenoted by 13and explanatory
variables denoted by X. Because the traveler often had hundredsof carrier-routing
alternativesto choose from,estimationwas performedby usinga subsampleof the choice
set that consistedof ten alternativesincludingthe chosen alternative.DanielMcFadden,
"Modellingthe Choice of ResidentialLocation," in Anders Karlgvistand others, eds.,
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Table 1. MultinomialLogitAirlineChoiceModelEstimatesa
Explanatoryvariable
Averagefare for chosen fare class (dollars)
Traveltime (minutes)
Scheduledelay (minutes)
Transfertime (minutes)
Accident dummy(1 if carrierinvolved in fatal accident withinpast
six months;0 otherwise)
Percentageof flightson time
Complaintsper 100,000enplanements
Hub dummy(1 if originor destinationis carrier'shub;
0 otherwise)
Frequentflier miles awardedtimes numberof cities (domesticand
foreign)served by carrier(thousands)
Majorcarrierdummy(1 if carrieris a major;0 otherwise)

Coefficientb
-0.0291
(0.0018)
-0.0165
(0.0016)
-0.00145
(0.00015)
-0.0194
(0.0029)
- 2.264
(0.208)
0.0353
(0.0067)
-0.1309
(0.0287)
0.7460
(0.1774)
0.0104
(0.0018)
0.4737
(0.1358)

Sources: Fares for chosen alternatives are from U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board, Ticket Dollar Value Origin and
Destination Data Bank. Fares for nonchosen alternatives, all travel times, and transfer times are from the July,
August, and September 1983 Official Airline Guide. The variables needed to construct schedule delay (frequency
and passengers and seats per flight) are from CAB Service Segment Data. The accident dummy is based on National
Transportation Safety Board reports. Percentage of flights on time is from CAB, Schedule Arrival Performance.
Data for on-time performance are from late 1981 because collection of these data ceased after the air traffic controllers
strike and did not resume until 1987. Complaints are from the Department of Transportation. Because this variable
is expected to have a lagged effect we used 1981 data. Use of 1983 data actually strengthened the variable's effect.
Airlines provided information on their hubs and frequent flier mileage programs. Carriers' cities served and
classification are from the 1983 Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration and Civil Aeronautics
Board, Airport Activity Statistics of Certificated Route Air Carriers, and Department of Transportation, Office of
Aviation Information, "Points with Scheduled Commuter Air Service, December 1983," table 9 (computer printout).
a. Dependent variable is choice of air carrier and routing.
b. Standard errors are in parentheses. Number of observations is 3,593; log likelihood at zero is -8273; log
likelihood at convergence is - 1732.

Spatial Interaction Theory and Planning Models, Studies in Regional Science and Urban

Economics 3 (New York: North-HollandPress, 1978), pp. 75-96, has shown that,
predicatedon the assumptionthat the multinomiallogit model is correct, this sampling
procedureresults in consistentestimatesof multinomiallogit parameters.We tested for
possible violationsof the independencefrom irrelevantalternativespropertyassociated
withthe multinomiallogitmodelapplyinga test suggestedby KennethA. SmallandCheng
Hsiao, "MultinomialLogit SpecificationTests," InternationalEconomicReview,vol. 26
(October1985),pp. 619-27. We constructedchoice sets composed of differentrandom
samplesof ten andfive alternativecarrier-routing
combinations.In all cases, we couldnot
rejectthe nullhypothesisof a multinomiallogit structure.
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Table2. Air Travelers'Valuesof Time
Item
Value of travel time
Value of transfertimea
Value of schedule delay

1983 dollars
per hour

Fraction
of wage

34.04
73.96
2.98

1.70
3.70
0.15

Source:Authors'calculationsfromtable 1.
a. Becausetraveltime includestransfertime, the value of transfertime is obtainedas the sum of the individual
traveltime and transfertime marginalratesof substitution.

expected signs and are precisely estimated. The fare and service time
coefficientsareespeciallyimportantto ouranalysis.A quantitativesense
of theirplausibilitycanbe shownby calculatingthe valuesof timeimplied
by the model (table2).8 The value of time reflectstravelers'opportunity
cost and utility or disutilityof travel. We find air travelershave a high
value of travel time, nearly $35 an hour, and an even higher value of
transfertime. The lattervalue reflectsthe disutilityto airtravelersof the
time spent walkingthroughterminalsand waitingat theirdeparturegate
to make a connection.9 Both estimates are broadly consistent with
previous research.10The estimated value of schedule delay may seem
surprisinglylow, but it is plausiblebecause most airtravelersplanahead
and can make productive use of the time spent before their actual
8. These values representthe marginalrate of substitutionof money for various
componentsof time spent in travel. They are calculatedby formingthe ratioof the time
and fare coefficients.We attemptedto estimatedifferenttime coefficientsfor firstclass
andothertravelers,whose valueof time mightbe expectedto differ.Ourattemptsproved
unsuccessfullargelybecause all passengers'service time is the same regardlessof any
differencesin the pricepaidfor the trip.
9. We tried to captureany additionaldisutilityassociated with the numberof stops
andconnectionsby specifyingroutingdummiesandan on-lineinterlinedummy(the latter
distinguishingbetweenconnectionsinvolvingflightswiththe samecarrierandflightswith
a differentcarrier),but these were insignificant.Transfertime itself capturesthe effect of
extratakeoffsandlandings.
10. Based on an intercitymode choice model, the value of air traveltime as a fraction
of the wage was found by Steven A. Morrisonand CliffordWinston,"An Econometric
Analysisof the Demandfor IntercityPassengerTransportation,"Researchin Transportation Economics: A Research Annual, vol. 2 (1985), pp. 213-37, to be roughly 1.5. We

are unawareof any estimatesof the value of transfertime for air, but KennethTrain,"A
StructuredLogit Model of Auto Ownershipand Mode Choice," Review of Economic
Studies, vol. 47 (January1980),table I, estimatedthe value of walkaccess time to transit
andtransittransferwait time to be 327percentand 183percentof the wage, respectively.
The valueof airtransfertimereflectsbothwalkaccess andwaittimeandshouldbe higher
thanthe valuefor transitbecauseof the highertime cost of a missedconnection.
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departuretime even if it differs from their desired departuretime. The
delay wouldhave a highvalue to those travelerswho changetravelplans
or do not plan and simply show up at the airportto catch the earliest
availableflight.11Unfortunatelypreviousresearchcannotbe reliedupon
to evaluateour finding.12Finally,travelersplace some value on carriers'
on-timeperformancerecords; a 1 percentagepoint change is valued at
$1.21per round-trip.Thus if the most unreliablecarriersimprovedtheir
on-time performanceby 25 percentage points, thereby becoming the
mostreliablecarriers,thatwouldalmosthave the samevalue to travelers
as an hourreductionin traveltime.
Thevalueplacedby travelerson the remainingeffectsis also revealing.
The disutilitythattravelersattachto a carrierrecentlyinvolvedin a fatal
accidentis $77.72per round-trip,roughlythe same as an additionalhour
of transfertime.13 This highvalue shows thatthe marketprovidesstrong
incentives for carriersto set and maintainhigh safety standards.Few
carrierscould absorbsuch a disadvantagefor long andremainfinancially
solvent. Travelercomplaintsare less important.The averagemonetary
Comloss in reputationfrom complaintsis about $14 per round-trip.14
petitive advantagesconferredby frequentflier programs,a hub, and a
major classification are worth $32.01, $25.66, and $16.26 per roundtrip.15 These advantagespose entrybarriersthatpreventairlinemarkets
11. If disaggregationof our sampleby trippurposewere possible, it could reveal that
businesstravelershave a muchhighervalueof scheduledelay thanpleasuretravelers.
12. See JamesE. Andersonand MarvinKraus, "Qualityof Service and the Demand
for Air Travel," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 63 (November 1981), pp. 533-

40; and Michael B. Abrahams, "A SimultaneousEquation Estimationof Air Travel
Demand,"Workshopin Transportation
Economics,Universityof Californiaat Berkeley,
July 1980. Both incorporatedschedule delay in their analyses but were unableto get a
reliableestimateof its value.
13. Althoughit may appearthat this variablecapturesreputationeffects correlated
withsafety,the strengthof its effectdidnot changewhenwe specifieda fullset of individual
carrierdummies.The only significantcarrierdummyin all our estimationswas a carrier
classificationdummyfor majorcarriers.
14. We also attemptedto estimatethe value of travelercomfortby specifyingaircraft
type (forexample,widebody)dummies,but these were insignificant.
15. The estimateof the value of frequentfliermileagefor a round-tripis based on an
averageof seventy-six cities served, which yields a value of a frequentflier mile of 2.7
cents. Theaverageround-tripdistancein oursampleis 1,179miles, whichgives the roundtripvaluein the text. (Thevalue of a city for the meannumberof frequentfliermiles is 42
cents.) The plausibilityof the estimatedvalue of a frequentfliermile was checked by an
example.In 1983AmericanAirlinesrequiredparticipantsin theirfrequentflierprogram
to accumulate60,000 miles to be eligible eitherfor one free business class transatlantic
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from being perfectly contestable.16A computer reservation system
(CRS) is also believed to be a source of competitive advantage. We
found, however, that ownershipof a CRS had an insignificanteffect on
carrierchoice. 17
Ourfindingssuggest some useful policy perspectives. Because travelers place such a highpremiumon service time, some passengerscould
benefiteven if improvementsnecessitatehigherfares. A usefulapproach
to reduce travel time is to price the use of scarce runway capacity at
airports efficiently so as to reduce congestion. Airline mergers that
reduce transfertime by eliminatingconnections that requirechanging
airlines(interlining)also providetravelerbenefits.Mergedcarrierscould
also benefit travelers by offering a larger network and consolidated
frequentflier mileage and, if they are not already, by becoming major
carriers.Suchbenefits,however, mustbe weighedagainstfareincreases
due to reduced competition.The strongpush of marketforces for high
safety standardssuggests that air safety policy should be designed to
reinforceratherthanreplacemarketforces.
The Economic Effects of Mergers
The success of airline deregulationcan largely be attributedto the
competitionit unleashed. The benefits it has producedcould therefore
be eroded if competitionis restrained.It has been widely alleged that
the recent spate of airlinemergershas succeeded in curbingcompetition
flight(Dallas-London)or for two free economyclass flights.The 1983farefor these flights
rangedfrom $1,572to $1,982, which bracketsa traveler's$1,620(2.7 cents a mile times
60,000 miles) valuationof the frequentflier mileage. The 2.7 cents a mile estimate is
probablyconservativebecauseit does notreflectotherbenefitsfromfrequentflierprograms
such as specialphonereservationnumbersandpreferredseat selectionandboardingpass
arrangements.One might argue that infrequentfliers do not place much value on the
mileage,butthe existence of marketswherefrequentfliermileagecan be boughtand sold
suggestsotherwise.
16. Steven A. Morrisonand CliffordWinston, "EmpiricalImplicationsand Tests of
the ContestabilityHypothesis,"Journalof Law andEconomics,vol. 30 (April1987),pp.
53-66, statisticallyrejectperfectcontestabilityin airlinemarkets,andMichaelE. Levine,
"AirlineCompetitionin DeregulatedMarkets:Theory,FirmStrategy,andPublicPolicy,"
YaleJournalon Regulation, vol. 4 (Spring1987),pp. 393-494, includes an institutional
discussion of why perfect contestabilityis not attainablein these markets.The role of
travelagentsin creatingentrybarriersis likelyto be pickedup by the hubdummy.
17. The effect remainedinsignificantwhen we removed the hub dummyfrom the
specification.
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by enablingcarriersto develop "fortress" hubs where they can raise
fares without fear of entry. Such fare increases are commonly blamed
on the change in the regulatoryenvironment-that is, on deregulation.
Such a view of the situation,however, ignoresthe changein government
mergerpolicy duringthe 1980s.The changecoincidedwith, but was not
the result of, deregulation.During the regulatedera, merger requests
were almost always denied except when the mergerwas designed to
keep one of the carriersfrom going bankrupt.Duringderegulationthe
authoritieshave been more lenient;just since 1986the Departmentof
Transportationhas approvedeight mergers(see table 3).
Judgingthe merits of the changed mergerpolicy-and the mergers
thathave been approvedunderit-requires knowingits effect on airline
travelers.In this section we evaluateboth price and nonpriceeffects of
six mergersapprovedduring1986-87on travelers'welfare. Specifically,
we analyze the mergersof AmericanAirlinesand Air California,USAir
and Piedmont Airlines, USAir and Pacific Southwest Airlines, Delta
Airlinesand WesternAirlines, Northwest OrientAirlinesand Republic
Airlines, and Trans World Airlines and Ozark Airlines. We do not
address the carriers'various motives for mergingor how their profits
were affected.
The effect of the six mergerson travelers' welfare has been mixed:
half the mergers have reduced it, and, assuming that frequent flier
mileagecontinuesto be providedand continues not to be subjectto tax,
half have improvedit. If the benefits and costs of frequentfliermileage
were eliminated,the mergerswould reduce travelers'welfare. Furthermore, the mergershave largelyforeclosed any opportunityto integrate
the airtransportationsystem moreeffectively, thus underminingderegulation'slong-runperformance.

A Simple Framework for Analyzing Airline Mergers

Ourcarrierchoice modelprovides a basis for analyzingthe impactof
a mergeron travelers'welfare because it controls for the key price and
nonpricevariablesthat arelikely to be affected. Based on the model, the
changein welfare,formallycalled the compensatingvariation(CV), can
be approximatedas
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Table 3. Major Airline Mergers since Deregulation

Year

Carriers

Statusa

1987

USAir-Piedmont
American-Air California
USAir-Pacific Southwest

Approved by DOT
Approved by DOT
Approved by DOT

1986

Delta-Western
Texas Air-People Express

Approved by DOT
Not-anticompetitive finding by DOJ
Approved by DOT
Approved by DOT after sale
of slots to Pan Am Shuttle
Opposed by DOJ
Approved by DOT
Opposed by DOJ
Approved by DOT

Texas Air-Eastern
Trans World Airlines-Ozark
Northwest-Republic
1985

United-Pan Americanb

Opposed by DOJ
Approved by DOT

1982

Air Florida-Western

1981

Continental-Western
Texas International-Continental

Approved by CAB
Not consummated
Approved by CAB
Not consummated
Approved by CAB

1980

Republic-Hughes Air West

Approved by CAB

1979

Pan American-National
Texas International-National

Approved by CAB
Approved by CAB
Not consummated
Anticompetitive finding by CAB
Not consummated
Rejected by CAB
Approved by CAB

Eastern-National
Continental-Western
North Central-Southern

Sources: Jonathan D. Ogur, Curtis L. Wagner, and Michael G. Vita, "The Deregulated Airline Industry: A Review
of the Evidence," Economic Issues (Federal Trade Commission, Bureau of Economics, January 1988), table 11-3.
a. DOT is Department of Transportation; DOJ is Department of Justice; CAB is Civil Aeronautics Board.
b. Pan American sold its Pacific Division to United.

where VOis the travelers' average utility before the merger, Vf is the
travelers' average utility following the merger, and X is a conversion
factor to put the resultsin monetaryunits.18
Because of the linear specificationof the travelers' utility function,
(weighted)average utility is equal to utility evaluated at the weighted
18. The exact formulafor the CVis given by
CV = --

I

A

n

log E exp (Vi)]
i=1

Vf

vo

where V, is the utility associated with carrier-routingi and n is the numberof carrierroutingalternatives.This formulaposes substantialcomputationaldifficultiesbecause it
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average values for each of its components.19This, combined with our
implementationof the compensatingvariationformula,meansthatutility
change, and thus welfare change, is a linearfunction of the changes in
the weighted average values of its components. Calculatingthe effects
of mergersis thus greatly simplified,because we need only to obtainor
estimate values of those variableslikely to be affectedby a merger.The
resultis that our approximationdoes not take into accountthe substitution (thatis, changein choice probabilities)thataccompaniesthe change
in the attributeof a choice alternative.In addition, we do not account
for mode shifts or destinationshifts in response to mergers.Not taking
these effects into accountmeans that net benefitsare understated.20
Thevariablesin ourmodelthatcontributeto utilitychangeareaverage
fare, transfertime, travel time, schedule delay, majorcarrierdummy,
hub dummy, and frequentflier miles and cities served.2'As explained
below, theirinitial 1983(weightedaverage)values are used to calculate
pre-mergerutility, and their estimated post-mergervalues are used to
calculatepost-mergerutility.22
Sample

The demand model used to evaluate the effect of mergers on air
travelersis based on round-tripswith the same initial and final points
requiresthe constructionof every carrier-routingalternative(notjust a subsample)for
each route in each mergersample. (A given route may have hundredsof carrier-routing
alternatives.)Thuspre-andpost-mergervaluesof the relevantvariableswouldhave to be
calculatedfor thousandsof carrier-routing
alternatives.The approximationgiven in the
text is obtainedby takinga Taylor'sexpansionof the exact formulaanddroppinghigherorderterms.The approximation'saccuracyobviouslydependson the degreeof variation
amongcarrier-routing
utilities,whichshouldnot be too great.Thevalueof Ain theformula
is obtained(by Roy's Identity)fromthe farecoefficientin the choice model.
19. The weights are equal to the fraction of passengerswho selected a particular
alternative.
20. To illustratethe effect of constrainingsubstitution,suppose that travel time is
valuedat $30 an hour and a mergereliminatedconnectionsthat reducedtravel time for
one alternativeby one hour. If that carrierhad a pre-mergermarket share (that is,
probability)of one-third,ourapproximationwouldevaluatethis changeat $10-the value
to those one-thirdof travelerswho previously selected that alternative.But the lower
traveltimefor this alternativewouldincreaseits marketshare,thus providingbenefitsto
moretravelers.This substitutioncomponentis not captured.
21. Because of the difficultyof modeling a merger's effect on accidents, on-time
performance,andcomplaints,we assumethatthese variablesare unaffectedby mergers.
22. Thus, variablesthat were initiallydummyvariablesin the carrierchoice model
takeon valuesbetweenzero andone.
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and a single destination. Accordingly, for each of the six mergers
evaluated,we selected a randomsampleof 115routes on which at least
one of the mergerpartnersprovided some form of service (direct, online connect, or interlineconnect).23The data extractedfor each of the
sampledorigin-destinationroutes includedthe routings(thatis, carriers
and connectingpoints) and the numberof passengerswho selected that
routing.
Fares

Beginningwith Elizabeth Bailey and John Panzar, a large literature
has developed that estimates the impact of airline competition on
deregulatedfares.24A basic specificationthathas emergedis thataverage
fare on a route is influenced negatively by the number of actual and
potentialcompetitorson thatroute, andis influencedpositively by route
distance and the presence of a slot-controlledairportat the origin or
destination.25Using a randomsampleof 112routes, we estimate such a
relationship,definingan actual competitoras one offeringdirect or online connecting service and a potential competitor as one serving the
origin and destination airports but not the route.26Our specification
capturesthe notionthatthe fewer the actualcompetitors,the greaterthe
impactof an additionalone.
It has been arguedthat fares are higher, because of marketpower,
when the originordestinationis a carrier'shub. We includedhubdummy
23. Data from the Ticket Dollar Value Origin andDestination Data Bank(third quarter

1983).The probabilityof a routebeingincludedin the samplewas proportionalto the total
numberof passengerswho flew on the routein the thirdquarterof 1983.Foreach sampled
route we checked the OfficialAirline Guide for the correspondingperiod to see if the
sampledroutingrepresenteda standardOAGrouting.Whenit did not, that routingwas
eliminated.In a few cases, entirecity pairswere eliminated.Thusalthough115routesfor
each mergerwere sampled,finalsamplesizes rangedfrom 111to 115.The sampleresults
were inflatedto estimatethe effect on all trips-not just round-trips.
24. ElizabethE. Bailey and John C. Panzar,"The Contestabilityof AirlineMarkets
Problems,vol. 44 (Winter
duringtheTransitionto Deregulation,"LawandContemporary
1981),pp. 125-45.
25. A changein averagefare can be interpretedas reflectingabsolutechangesin fare
levels or a changein the percentageof discountfare seats available.
26. Routes are drawn from the Ticket Dollar Value Origin and Destination Data Bank

(thirdquarter,1983).Definingseparatevariablesforcarriersofferingdirectandconnecting
service didnot lead to any estimationimprovements.
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variablesto account for this effect. An airportwas considered a hub if
one or more airlines serving the route hubbed at the origin or destination.27We capture the impact of network coverage and promotional
offeringson faresby includingthe averagenumberof frequentfliermiles
awardedandcities served. As in the demandmodel,the effect is specified
interactively;the costs and benefits of this aspect of mergersare thus
evaluated in a consistent way. Finally, route density dummies were
includedto accountfor the effects of trafficdensity.
The resultsarepresentedin table4. All coefficientshave the expected
sign and have adequatestatisticalreliability.Based on this equation, if
a mergerwere to reduce actual competitorsfrom two to one (without
changingthe numberof potentialcompetitorsor the hub variables),the
averageround-tripfare on the routewouldincreaseabout9 cents a mile,
or $89 when evaluatedat the mean sample distance of 983 miles. If the
numberof actual competitorswere reducedby one from an initiallevel
greaterthan two, fares would increase less than 1 cent a mile, or about
$6 at the mean distance. If the mergeraffected the hub dummies,fares
wouldgo up 3-9 cents a mile($32-$93)dependingon the circumstances.28
Mergersthatdecreaseby one the numberof potentialcompetitorswould
add an additional$3 to fares. In percentage terms (evaluated at the
average fare in the sample), the effect of losing an actual competitor
ranges from 2 percent to 32 percent with no hub effects, and up to 55
percentwhen hub effects come into play. These predictionsare reasonably similar to other models. For example, Gloria Hurdle and her
associatesfindthatif two carriersmergewith no otherpotentialor actual
competitionin the market,fares increase 12-33 percent.29If the merger
reducedthe numberof actuals from three to two, fares would increase
27. Definingan airportas a hubif only one airlineservingthe routehubbedat the origin
or destinationdidnot produceany estimationimprovements.
28. Thiswouldoccurif the originor destinationwas alreadya hubfor one of the major
carriersservingthe routeandthe mergerreducedthe numberof actualcarriersto one (in
whichcase this hubeffect alonewouldcausefaresto rise about$61).The hubeffect would
also come into play if, for example,carrierA (butnot carrierB) serves the routeand the
originor destinationis a hubfor carrierB. If the numberof actualcompetitorsservingthe
routeremainingaftermergerwere morethantwo, the hubeffect alone wouldcause fares
to increaseabout $32. If the resultingcarrierhad a monopolyon the route, fares would
increaseabout$93becauseof the hubeffect.
29. GloriaJ. Hurdleandothers, "Concentration,PotentialEntry,andPerformancein
the AirlineIndustry,"U.S. Departmentof JusticeAntitrustDivisionEconomicAnalysis
GroupDiscussionPaper,February19, 1988,p. 24.
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Table 4. Round-Trip Fare Regression Estimatesa
Explanatory variable

One-waygreat circle distance (miles)
One-waygreat circle distance squared(tens of thousandsof miles
squared)
Numberof actual competitorson the route if actuals is 2 or less,
2 otherwise, interactedwith distance
Numberof actual competitorsgreaterthan 2 on the route if
actuals is 3 or more, 0 otherwise, interactedwith distance
Dummyvariable(1 if the numberof actual competitorsis 1 and
the originor destinationis a hub for a majorcarrierthat serves
the route, 0 otherwise),interactedwith distance
Dummyvariable(1 if the numberof actual competitorsis 2 or
more and the originor destinationis a hub for a majorcarrier
that serves the route, 0 otherwise),interactedwith distance
Numberof potentialcarrierson the route (carriersservingthe
originand the destinationbut not the route), interactedwith
distance
Averagenumberof (one-way)frequentflier miles awardedtimes
cities served
Slot dummy(1 if the originor destinationis WashingtonNational
Airport[DCA], 0 otherwise)
Slot dummy(1 if the originor destinationis Kennedy
InternationalAirport[JFK], 0 otherwise)
Slot dummy(1 if the originor destinationis LaGuardiaAirport
[LGA], 0 otherwise)
Slot dummy(1 if the originor destinationis ChicagoO'Hare
Airport[ORD],0 otherwise)
Nonhub-smallhub dummy(1 if the route involves a nonhuband a
small hub, 0 otherwise)
Nonhub-mediumhub dummy(1 if the route involves a nonhub
and a mediumhub, 0 otherwise)
Nonhub-largehub dummy(1 if the route involves a nonhuband a
large hub, 0 otherwise)
Smallhub-mediumhub dummy(1 if the route involves a small
hub and a mediumhub, 0 otherwise)
Smallhub-largehub dummy(1 if the route involves a small hub
and a large hub, 0 otherwise)
Mediumhub-mediumhub dummy(1 if the route involves two
mediumhubs, 0 otherwise)
Mediumhub-largehub dummy(1 if the route involves a medium
hub and a large hub, 0 otherwise)
Large hub-largehub dummy(1 if the route involves two large
hubs, 0 otherwise)
Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Dependent variable is average round-trip fare.
b. Standard errors are in parentheses. Number of observations is 112; R2 = 0.89.

Coefficientb

0.4839
(0.0592)
-0.5674
(0.0896)
- 0.0905
(0.0241)
-0.0062
(0.0021)
0.0946
(0.0886)
0.0327
(0.0117)
-0.0026
(0.0021)
0.00025
(0.00025)
9.1999
(22.1071)
32.2650
(25.2609)
52.1567
(32.9722)
76.0575
(21.1712)
82.0854
(41.6439)
15.3948
(56.0104)
47.0871
(26.3551)
91.7666
(30.1034)
98.6893
(19.2535)
110.2812
(39.8927)
34.3480
(17.0427)
31.7839
(15.6989)
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4-12 percent. Severin Borenstein finds that a 10 percent increase in
endpoint share leads to a 4.3 percent increase in fare.30So if a merger
reducedactualcompetitorsfromthreeto two (thatis, a 33 percentshare
goes to a 50 percent share-a 50 percentincrease in share),fares would
rise about21 percent.31
Thefareequationalso indicatesthatanincreasein the averagenumber
offrequentfliermilesawardedandcities servedincreasesfares.Although
the magnitudeis not statistically precise, it is plausible and suggests
that, with competitionheld constant, mergedcarrierswill recoup some
but not all of the value to travelers of the network and promotional
benefitsof mergersin higherfares.32
In implementingthe fare component of utility change, average premergerfare was calculatedbased on the numberof actual competitors,
potentialcompetitors,andhublocationsin 1983.Post-mergerfareswere
calculatedbasedon the changesthatthe mergercausedin theexplanatory
variables.33For example, where both mergerpartnersserved a route
30. SeverinBorenstein,"HubsandHighFares:AirportDominanceandMarketPower
in the U.S. Airline Industry," University of MichiganDepartmentof Economics and
Instituteof PublicPolicy StudiesDiscussionPaper,March1988.
31. A fundamentalcriticism of our specification is that it treats the number of
competitorsas exogenous.Thisassumptionhasbeendefendedin otherworkby exogeneity
tests thatdo not rejectthe nullhypothesisof exogeneity(forexample,DavidR. Graham,
Daniel P. Kaplan, and David S. Sibley, "Efficiency and Competitionin the Airline
Industry,"Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 14 [Spring1983],pp. 118-38),but these tests
havebeencriticizedby FranklinM. Fisher,"PanAmericanto United:ThePacificDivision
Transfer Case," Rand Journal of Economics, vol. 18(Winter1987),pp. 492-508, as having
low power.Regardlessof the outcomesor meritsof the exogeneitytests, we believe there
are serious problemswith the specificationof entry. A correct specificationshould be
based on the optimizationof a complete airlinenetworksubjectto fleet and manpower
constraints.Currenttreatmentssimply specify marketentry decisions as independent.
Givenourinterest,we contentourselveswith the similarityof ourpredictionsto those of
other(morecomplex)modelsrecognizing,on the one hand,thatpredictionimprovements
couldpossiblybe madewhenan appropriatespecificationof entryis incorporatedinto the
analysis,butthatthisis unlikelyto affectthefundamentalwelfaretrade-offsandmagnitudes
we identify.
32. Assumingthe sameround-tripdistance(1,179miles)andnumberof cities (seventysix) in the demandcalculation(footnote 15), a frequentfliermile raises averagefare 0.9
cents (comparedwith the 2.7 cent valuationby travelers)and an additionalcity served
raisesaveragefare 14cents (comparedwith the 42 cent valuationby travelers).
33. An alternativeapproachwould be to use changes in actual fares. This was not
pursuedbecause investigationsof actual pre- and post-mergerfares in specific markets
revealedthat,evenfora shorttimespan,changesinactualfaresareidiosyncratic,reflecting
othereffects besides mergers.
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before the merger,the mergerwould reduce the numberof actuals by
one while leaving potentials unchanged. Actuals remain unchanged
when only one of the merger partners serves the route, although
potentialscould decrease by one or remainunchanged.If neitherof the
merger partners served the routes pre-merger(recall that an actual
competitorprovides direct or on-line connecting service) but provided
interlineconnecting service, the mergercould increase the numberof
actual competitors and possibly reduce potential competition. Hubs
beforethe mergerwere the actualhubs of the majorcarriersin 1983.We
assumedthat post-mergerhubs were the union of the hubs operatedby
each of the mergerpartnersin 1983.Finally,in constructingthe frequent
flier-cities served effect on fares, actualcities served in 1983were used
in the pre-mergercalculation.Post-mergercities served were the actual
numberof cities served by the mergerpartnersafterthe merger.

Travel Time and Transfer Time

From the sample that we used to estimate the carrierchoice model,
we estimatedtransfertime and travel time equations. The results were
(standarderrorsin parentheses):
Transfer time (minutes)

=

83.09 (Number of interline connections)

(0.23)
+ 65.95 (Number of on-line connections).

(0.26)
R2 = 0.73; 3,593 observations

Thus if an end-to-endmergerchangesone interlineconnectionto an online connection, transfertime falls by the difference between the two
coefficients, about seventeen minutes.
Traveltime (minutes)

=

19.23 + 1.204 (Transfertime)
(0.41) (0.004)
+ 0.1516 (Distance) + 46.36 (Stops)
(0.0003)
(0.14)
+ 24.45 (Connections).

(0.33)
R2 = 0.96; 3,593 observations

Using these two equations, we calculated pre-mergertransfertime
andtraveltimebased on the routingsin the mergersamples.Post-merger
values of these variableswere constructedby assumingthat whenever
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the two mergerpartnersprovidedinterlineconnectingservice, thatsame
(connecting) service was now on-line, saving seventeen minutes in
transfertime and twenty minutesin travel time. No otherpossible time
effects were captured.
Schedule Delay

We estimated a frequency equation using the same sample that we
used to estimatethe fareequation.Thedependentvariableis totalweekly
one-wayfrequencyon eachroute;theexplanatoryvariablesaredistance,
numberof actualcompetitorson the route(one variablefor two or fewer
actual competitors, anotherfor three or more), and a hub-actualcompetitor interaction term.34The results are presented in table 5. All
coefficientshave the expected sign (actualcompetitorshave a positive
effect on frequency, distance has a negative effect), and exceed their
standarderrors. Using this equation, we calculated schedule delay
assumingan average load factor (before and after merger)of 0.65 and
seats per flightequal to 166(bothfiguresare averagevalues for 1983).A
mergerthat reduces actual competitionon a route by one carrierwill
decreaseflightfrequencyby some fifteento twenty-threeflightsa week,
dependingon the numberof actualcompetitors.35
Major Carrier Variable

The majorcarriervariable, the fraction of passenger-miles(that is,
market share) on a route provided by major carriers, would not be
affected by two of the mergers (Delta-Western,Northwest-Republic)
because each of the partnerswas a majorbefore the merger.The other
four cases involved a majormergingwith a nonmajor-creating a larger
major,andthus increasingthe marketshareof majorson some routes.
Hub Variable

The hub variableis the fraction of passengers who fly on routes on
which one of the merger partners operates a hub at the origin or
34. Includingseparateroute density dummiesdid not change the other parameter
estimates,butresultedin a lowerR2.
35. Althoughall thatwe need is the changein scheduledelay, becausescheduledelay
is a nonlinearfunctionof flightfrequency,we must estimatetotal frequencybefore and
afterthe merger,notjust the changein frequency.
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Table 5. Weekly One-Way Frequency Regression Estimatesa
Explanatory variable

Constant
One-waygreat circle distance
Numberof actual competitorson the route if actuals is 1 or 2,
0 otherwise
Numberof actual competitorson the route if actuals is 3 or more,
0 otherwise
Numberof actual competitorson the route if the originor
destinationis a hub for a majorcarrierthat serves the route,
0 otherwise

Coefficientb

26.1348
(19.8704)
-0.0193
(0.0084)
14.8685
(13.2183)
22.8018
(4.1064)
3.0909
(3.0135)

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Dependent variable is total weekly one-way frequency on each route.
b. Standard errors are in parentheses. Number of observations is 112; R2 = 0.54.

destination. The hubs pre-mergerwere the actual hubs of the merger
partnersin 1983. Post-mergerhubs were the union of the pre-merger
hubs of the mergerpartners.A mergerwould increase this variableif,
beforethe merger,one of thepartnershada hubatthe originordestination
of a route but did not serve the route. In all other cases this variable
would be unaffectedby the merger.

Frequent Flier Miles and Cities Served

Before the mergerthis variableis the weighted average of frequent
flier miles times cities served for each of the mergerpartners.After the
merger it is the weighted average of frequent flier miles times cities
served by the new merged carrier.Cities served pre-mergeris defined
as actual cities served in 1983 by each of the mergerpartners. Postmerger cities served is the number of cities actually served by the
partners post-merger.36

Theeffect of a mergeron this variableis best illustratedby anexample.
Suppose carrierA (serving75 cities) merges with carrierB (serving 85
cities), with the combined carrier serving 110 cities. Passengers who
flew on airline A before the merger will now generate 47 percent
[(110/75) - 1] more frequentflier miles times cities served; passengers
36. There is no evidence that the mergersaffected the natureof the frequentflier
programs(forexample,rewardlevels, blackoutperiod,andso on).
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who flew on B pre-mergerwill generate 29 percent more frequentflier
miles times cities served.
The mergerthus benefitstravelersby enablingthe mergedcarrierto
offer service to more cities. The cities' value, pre- and post-merger,is
enhancedby frequentflier programs,but it is assumed that the merger
has not led to additionalfrequentflier enhancement.37As indicatedby
the fare equation, there is a partiallyoffsetting cost in higherfares due
to the increase in cities. And if additionalfrequentflier enhancement
were includedas a benefit,it shouldbe controlledfor in the fareequation
as a cost. We arethus consistentin neglectingboth the benefitsandcosts
of this effect, which, on net, is probablysmall.38
Findings

The economic effects of the mergers on travelers are presented in
table 6. Half the mergers reduce welfare, and half increase it, with
aggregateannual effects rangingfrom - $75 million to + $71 million.
Cumulatively,the mergershave a modest impacton travelers'welfare,
raisingit by roughly$70 millionannually.39The per passengereffects of
each mergerare also small, on averagealways less than$2.50.
The effects of the mergersgenerally consist of a welfare loss from
increasedfares coupledwith a welfaregainfromincreasedfrequentflier
mileageandcities served. The expansionof a majorcarrieris a significant
source of benefitsin the USAir-Piedmontmerger.As shown in table 7,
the benefitsfrom increased frequentflier mileage and cities served are
critical.If frequentflierbenefitsand costs were eliminated,the mergers
wouldlowerannualwelfareby approximately$335millionin aggregate.40
37. The benefitsfrom frequentflier miles would actuallybe greaterbecause awards
offered by airlines are nonlinearand because travelers can consolidate frequent flier
mileageon one carrier.It mightbe arguedthattravelersendureinefficiencies(forexample,
inefficientroutings)to obtainfrequentflier mileage. Indeed, on the basis of our carrier
choice model, for a 3,000 mile cross-countrytrip travelerswould be willingto spend an
extra 2.4 hours of flighttime to fly on a carrierwith a frequentflier program.Mergers
shouldreduce these inefficienciesby makingfrequentflier mileageeasier to obtain and
use.
38. We are also consistent in accountingfor the benefitsand higherfares from hub
formation.The benefits from the formationof a majorcarrierare accounted for; we
attemptedto capturethe costs in the fare equationbut didnot findan appreciableeffect.
39. As we have indicated,net benefitsare understatedbecausewe have not captured
varioustypes of substitutionthatwouldreducefarelosses.
40. Thisloss is also overstatedbecauseit assumesthatwithoutfrequentflierenhancement,the valueof the increasedcities servedis negligible.
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Taxingfrequentflier mileage (benefitsand costs are assumed to fall by
one-third)would cause the aggregateeffect of the mergersto become
negative$67 million.
The anticompetitiveeffects of each mergerdepend on how potential
and actualcompetitionare affected and on hub formation.As shown in
table 8, actual and potential competition are not affected in a large
percentageof the routesinvolvedinthe AmericanAirlines-AirCalifornia
and USAir-Pacific Southwest Airlines mergers, so that per passenger
farelosses in those cases arefairlysmall.A substantialnumberof routes
in the other mergers experience a loss in potential competition, and
roughly12-25 percentof routes experience a loss in actualcompetition.
Inthose cases, withthe exceptionof TWA-Ozark,farelosses aregreater.
Discussion

Most discussions of the recent airlinemergershave focused on their
effects on fares. We have found thatwhen nonpriceeffects are included
in the evaluation,threeof the mergershave improvedtravelers'welfare.
Althoughwe have not quantifiedthem, carriers'operatingefficiencies
derivedfromthe mergersadd to this positive aspect of mergers.
A majorconcernraisedby our findingsis that the mergers'offsetting
positive effect on travelersis heavily dependenton airlines'continuing
their promotionalactivities. If frequent flier programsare eliminated,
the mergers'effect on travelersis negative. On the other hand, without
frequentflierprogramsairlinemarketswould be more contestable.
More worrisome is the impact of the mergers on deregulation.
Anticompetitiveeffects of mergershave already eroded benefits from
fare deregulation;more important,the restructuringof carriers' networks has virtuallyeliminatedthe possibility of continuedprogress in
achievingan optimalconfigurationof carriercompetition.4'Ourearlier
study found that welfare under deregulationfell short of the optimal
level by $2.5 billion(1977dollars).42The sourceof thisgapwas insufficient
41. It is importantto bear in mind that even with the mergers, the percentageof
travelerson carriersthat have more than a 70 percentmarketshare was greaterin 1978
thanin 1987;conversely,the percentageof travelerson carrierswithless thana 30 percent
market share is greater in 1987 than in 1978. See Air TransportAssociation, Airline
Deregulation 10 Years Later: What Has It Done for the Consumer? (October1988).
42. MorrisonandWinston,Economic Effects ofAirline Deregulation, pp. 58-59. This
findingand the following argumentshould be qualifiedas evaluatingoptimal welfare
independentof whetherit couldactuallybe attained.
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competition on medium- to low-density routes; competition on highdensity routes was adequate.Mergershave not diminishedcompetition
on high-densityroutes enoughto threatento erase deregulation'sbenefits, but by substantiallyforeclosingthe possibilityof increasedcompetitionon low- to medium-densityroutes, mergershave madeit even less
likely thatderegulationwill reach its full potential.43
To be sure, public policy toward mergersis not designed with this
concernin mind.If the net benefitsarefoundto be positive, as they were
in half the cases analyzed here, then the affirmativedecisions have
arguably served the public interest. There is unfortunatelyno legal
channelwhereby the Departmentof Transportationcould have forced
TWA to acquire,for example, Easterninstead of Ozarkbecause such a
mergerwould generategreatersocial benefits.
Policy can still minimize the costs of mergers while promoting
competition. Promotion of entry by foreign carriers, which would
certainlyrequirereciprocalforeign entry rights to American carriers,
andpreventionof airportgate and slot monopolizationaretwo constructive steps in this direction. A third, taxation of frequentflier mileage,
could actually raise travelers' welfare and provide revenues to the
governmentby loweringentry barriers.44A final, if controversial,step
would be to broadenthe concept of anticompetitiveeffect in any future
merger evaluations to incorporate the long-run opportunity cost of
networkconsolidation.Publicpolicy hasfailedderegulationby not doing
so in recent mergercases.
43. To be sure, in the absence of empiricalevidence this conclusionis speculative.
Unfortunately,empiricalinvestigationof the long-runeffects of the mergerson network
developmentis very difficult.Ideally, one would like to comparethe networkfor which
the mergersare responsiblewith the networkthatwould have developedin the mergers'
absence. Simplyusing an increase (decrease)in cities served by the mergedcarriersas
evidence that the mergerhas enhanced (reduced)network developmentis misleading
because it fails to shed light on specific marketswhose welfare is currentlysuboptimal
becauseof insufficientcompetition.
44. Considerthe followingquestion:if frequentflier mileagewere taxed, how much
additionalentry would be requiredfor travelersto break even? The cost to travelers,
assumingthe benefitsof 2.7 cents a mile are reducedby one-thirdandignoringwhatever
concomitantreductionin fares may occur, is 0.9 cent a mile (1983dollars).Morrisonand
Winston, "EmpiricalImplicationsand Tests of the ContestabilityHypothesis," found
thatone additionalairlineentrantintoa city pairmarketraisedtravelers'welfare(including
fareandfrequencyeffects)by 0.67 cent a mile (1983dollars).Thusthe break-evenamount
of additionalentryrequiredis 1.34carriers;the break-evenamountis exactly one carrier
if the tax reducesbenefitsby one-fourth.The frequentflierawardscould be taxed at the
timethey are spent.
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Congestion and Delays
Congestion and delays impose significantcosts on passengers and
carriers. According to the Federal Aviation Administration(FAA),
additionaltime costs to passengers and additionaloperatingcosts to
carriersapproach$5 billion annually.The delays are frequentlyattributed to deregulationand are cited as evidence that deregulationhas
caused service to deteriorate.Besides reregulation,proposedremedies
include limiting operations at major airports and constructing new
airports.
It is certainlytrue that deregulationand the currentmacroeconomic
expansionhave caused a tremendoussurge in air travel duringthe past
ten years. This surgeandthe accelerateddevelopmentof hub-and-spoke
operationshave placed a great strain on the majorairports'capacity.
(The top twenty-five U.S. airportscurrentlyenplane two-thirdsof the
nation's passengers.)45But airportcongestion exists largelybecause of
a failureto pricethe use of, andmakeappropriateinvestmentsin, scarce
runway capacity and air traffic control. In this section we find that
replacing current landing fees, which are primarilybased on aircraft
weight, with marginal-costlandingfees, which accountfor an aircraft's
contributionto congestion, wouldgenerateat least $3.8 billionin annual
net benefitslargelyaccruedin time savings.46Combiningmarginal-cost
landing fees with optimal investments in runway capacity, assuming
such investments are feasible, would generate at least $11.0 billion in
annual net benefits. Efficient pricing alone or in combination with
efficient investment would significantlyreduce the strain on airport
capacity, eliminate the perceived need to limit flight operations, and
postpone the expensive constructionof new airports.
45. Federal Aviation Administration,FAA Aviation Forecasts Fiscal Years 19881999, FAA-APO-88-1(U.S. Departmentof Transportation,February 1988), p. 112.
Althoughsome analystshavelongrecognizedthe importanceof pricingrunwayuse on the
basis of congestion, no specific plan for dealing with congestion was included in the
deregulationlegislation.For an example of an early analysis of congestion pricing,see
MichaelE. Levine, "LandingFees andthe AirportCongestionProblem,"Journal of Law
and Economics, vol. 12(April1969),pp. 79-108.
46. Steven A. Morrison,"The Equityand Efficiencyof RunwayPricing,"Journal of
Public Economics, vol. 34 (October1987),pp. 45-60, discusses the historyof landingfees
andthe increasinginefficiencyof weight-basedlandingfees as aviationdeveloped.
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We also findthat the failureto price air congestion correctlyhas hurt
the relativeperformanceof deregulation.Because optimallandingfees
in the regulatedenvironmentwouldgenerate$1.2 billionin net benefits,
deregulation'srelativeperformancefrominefficientallocationof capacity is loweredby $2.6 billion. This disadvantageis overlookedby critics
of deregulation.
Optimal Runway Pricing and Investment

This analysisis based on an equilibriummodel of optimalpricingand
investment. The economic theory that underlies the model and the
equationsthat guide its implementationare presentedin the appendix.
A nontechnicalsummaryis providedhere. Basically, each takeoff and
landingimposes costs on other users in the form of delay. For runway
use to be optimal,users must be chargedfees that reflectthe (external)
costs thatthey impose on otherusers andon the airportauthority.These
are called marginal-costfees. In the long run, capacity shouldbe added
untilthe extra cost of the addedcapacityequals the attendantreduction
in delay costs. This is the basis for optimalrunwayinvestment.
To calculatemarginal-costfees and optimalcapacityand to evaluate
their effects, we need an airportcost function includingboth capital
costs and operatingcosts, a delay function expressing the relationship
between runway use and delay, and a set of airport user demand
functions.
Airport Maintenance, Operation, and Administrative Costs

Morrisonhas elsewhere estimatedthe marginalmaintenance,operations, andadministrativecosts of airportsto be $12.34(1976dollars)per
air carrieroperationwith a statistically insignificanteffect of general
aviation operationson costs.47This figurewas inflatedto 1988 dollars
using an index (provided by the Air TransportAssociation) of 1988
landingfees relative to 1976landingfees (1.79). The resultingmarginal
maintenance,operation, and administrativeexpense is $22.09 per air
carrieroperationand zero per generalaviationoperation.
47. Steven A. Morrison, "Estimation of Long-Run Prices and Investment Levels for
Airport Runways," Research in Transportation Economics: A Research Annual, vol. 1
(1983), p. 117.
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Runway Construction Costs

The marginalconstructioncost in 1976of a squarefoot of runwaywas
estimated to be $14.99.48 Inflatingthis figure to 1987 dollars using the
Federal Highway Administration'shighway construction cost index
(1.84) gives $41.4 millionas the marginalconstructioncost of a 10,000
feet by 150 feet runway. To convert this lump-sumcost into a (daily)
flow, we assumeda base-case real interestrate of 6 percent.49
Land Requirements

We assumedthatno additionallandis requiredfor airportexpansion;
that is, those airportsthat can expand can do so on land they already
own, which has no alternativeuses.50 However, this assumptionmakes
investmentlook feasible in cases where it is not, or at least may make
capacityappear(to the model)less expensive thanit actuallyis. Although
runwayexpansionmay not be feasible at some airports,other capacityenhancingmechanismsare and will be available.5' For this reason, in
additionto presentingfiguresfor the optimalnumberof runwaysassuming that that method of capacity expansion is feasible, we also present
figuresthat show the gross value of additional(runwayor non-runway)
capacity.
Delay

The principal data source for estimating the relationshipbetween
airportactivityandarrivalanddeparturedelay(TAandTDinthe appendix)
was the Departmentof Transportation'sAirline Service Quality Performancedata set for May 1988.52Among other variables,this data set
48. Ibid., p. 110.
49. To test the sensitivityof ourresultsto this assumption,we also used 3 percentand
9 percent.
50. We also assumethe absenceof environmental(noise)effects.
mechanisms,see AirTrans51. For an extensive discussionof capacity-enhancement
portAssociationof America,"AirportCapacityAssessment at the 22 PacingAirports,"
March 14, 1985, and "AirportCapacityAssessment at the Next 17 Pacing Airports,"
November13, 1986.
52. By this time the air trafficcontrolworkforce was sufficientlyrebuiltso as not to
influenceour findings.Ourresults were consistent with results we obtainedbased on a
smallersampleof airportsfor October1987.
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containsthe actualdepartureandarrivaltimesfor flightsby airlineswith
1 percent or more of industry-scheduledpassenger revenue to or from
airportswith 1 percent or more of total domestic enplanements.Delay
per flight on Tuesday, May 17, 1988, was calculated by subtracting
undelayedflighttime from actualflighttime for all flightsin the data set
between thirty-one airports of interest.S3We then used regression
analysis to apportionthis total flightdelay into its arrivaland departure
delay components, with a series of dummy variablesfor independent
variables. Each dummy variablecorrespondedto a particularhour of
the day at a particularairportfor actual arrivals and departures.An
arrival(departure)dummyvariablewas set to one if the flightin question
arrived(departed)from the airportrepresentedby the dummyvariable
during the hour represented by that dummy variable. The dummy
variable was set to zero otherwise. For example, if a flight left San
Franciscoat 7:30 A.M. andlandedat Los Angeles at 8:30 A.M., the dummy
variablerepresentingdeparturesfrom San Franciscobetween 7:00 A.M.
and 7:59 A.M. would be set to one as would the dummy variable
representingarrivalsat Los Angeles between 8:00A.M. and 8:59A.M. All
other dummyvariableswould be set to zero. However, in this form the
equationcannot be estimatedbecause it suffersfromperfect multicollinearity.S4To overcome this problem, twenty-five coefficients were set
to zero-those representingarrival and departures that occurred at
airportswhen the weather was above Visual Flight Rules minimums
(ceiling greater than 1,000 feet and visibility greater than three miles)
and when fewer than three operationsan hour per runwaywere taking
place. The resultingregressionhad 4,436 observations(flights)on 1,077
(dummy)variables,with an R2 of 0.833. The coefficients of the dummy
variables-representing arrivaland departuredelay by hour for thirtyone airports-were then used as dependentvariablesin estimatingthe
relationshipbetween airportactivity and arrivaland departuredelay.
After eliminatingnegative coefficients and those for which correspondingvalues for the independentvariables were not available, we
53. Because scheduledflighttime includessome delay, we assumedundelayedflight
timefor a routeto be the minimumflighttime achievedby any flightin the dataset on that
routeduringMay 1988.An alternativeapproachis to fit a statisticalmodel that predicts
(undelayed)technologicallyfeasible flighttimes. This approachwas attemptedhere but
led to unsatisfactoryflighttime predictionsfor manyroutes.
54. Because each flightinvolves one departureand one arrival,the sum of all the
arrival-related
dummyvariablesequalsthe sumof alldeparture-related
dummyvariablesbothsumsresultingin a vector of ones.
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Table 9. Arrival Delay Regression Estimatesa

Explanatoryvariable

Coefficientb

General aviation arrivals per runwayc
General aviation departures per runwayc
Air carrier arrivals per runwayd
Air carrier departures per runwayd

0.0087
(0.0494)
0.0829
(0.0518)
0.1681
(0.0441)
0.0812

(0.0456)
Source: Authors' calculations.
a. The dependent variable is the log of arrival delay.
b. Standard errors are in parentheses. Number of observations is 229; R2 = 0.61.
c. Including commuter aviation.
d. Including military aviation.

had 229 observationsof arrivaldelay and 265 observationsof departure
delay. The functionalform chosen for estimationwas the semilog form
in which the log of delay was regressedon generalaviationarrivalsper
runway,generalaviationdeparturesper runway,air carrierarrivalsper
runway, and air carrierdeparturesper runway.55This functionalform
has the advantageof being homogeneousof degree zero in the activity
variablesandrunways(thatis, delayis a functionof the volume-capacity
ratio).In addition,marginaldelayis an increasingfunctionof the activity
variables and a decreasingfunction of runway capacity. No constant
termwas used in the specificationbecause delay shouldbe small (zero)
when airport activity is zero. Finally, although data were collected,
weather is not held constant because it would be inappropriateto set
fees based on actualas opposed to averageweatherpatterns.
The results of the regressions are shown in tables 9 and 10. All
coefficientshave the expected positive sign, with most exhibitinga high
degree of statistical reliability. The coefficients are interpretedas the
percentageincreasein averagedelay caused by a one unit changein the
independentvariable. Thus if general aviation departuresper runway
increased by one, average arrivaldelay would increase 8.29 percent.
Also, a coefficienttimes its independentvariableequalsthe elasticity of
averagedelay with respect to the independentvariableof interest. Thus
55. Commuterairlines were includedin the general aviation variable,and military
flightswere includedin the air carriervariable.Hourlyarrivaland departuredata were
obtainedfrom FAA Tower Logs for each of our airports.The numberof runwayswas
obtained from AOPA's Airports USA (Frederick, Md.: Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association, 1988).
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Table 10. Departure Delay Regression Estimatesa

Explanatoryvariable

Coefficientb

General aviation arrivals per runwayc
General aviation departures per runwayc
Air carrier arrivals per runwayd
Air carrier departures per runwayd

0.0820
(0.0423)
0.1257
(0.0421)
0.0790
(0.0366)
0.1457
(0.0347)

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. The dependent variable is the log of departure delay.
b. Standard errors are in parentheses. Number of observations is 265; R2 = 0.73.
c. Including commuter aviation.
d. Including military aviation.

if there were twenty air carrier departuresper runway, a 1 percent
increase in air carrierdepartureswould cause a 2.9 percent increase in
averagedeparturedelay.
With the exception of general aviation arrivalsin the arrival delay
regression,the patternof results is thatgeneralaviationand air carriers
have approximatelythe same effect on delay, and thus under optimal
pricingwould pay similarfees.56Also, as expected, arrivaloperations
have the greatest impact on arrivaldelay while departureoperations
have the greatesteffect on departuredelay.

Demand Specification

The set of airportuserdemandfunctionsare simpleconstant-elasticity
demandfunctionsof the form
Q

=t

AAt

(PAt)

AD

( PDt

for arrivalsand
QD

for departures,
56. The small effect of general aviation arrivals on arrival delay could be explained by
air traffic control procedures. Although the system supposedly operates on a "first-come
first-served" basis, air traffic controllers may give landing preference to larger aircraft.
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where QA,is the quantityof arrivals(A) by a user in class i duringperiod
t, Ai, is a constant (a scalingparameter),PAtis the "gross price" of an
arrivaldiscussed below, and i- is an elasticityparameter.The departure
(D) variables are similarly defined. The gross price of an arrival or
departureincludes all those costs borne by the airlinesand the passengers, specifically(undelayed)aircraftoperatingcost andpassengertime
costs, delay costs to both the airline and the passengers, and landing
fees.
To implementthis model we dividedthe aircraftoperatingat each of
the sampleairportsinto six mutuallyexclusive categories:international,
cargo, majors and nationals, commuter, other commercial (primarily
regionals), and general aviation. The time periods indexed by t were
defined to be one hour beginning on the hour for May 17, 1988. We
assumedthat duringeach hourof the day each user class and operation
type (thatis, arrivalor departure)operateda single aircrafttype over a
singleflightdistance. In particular,we assumedthatfor each hourof the
day the aircrafttype operatedby a given user class and operationtype
was the median-sizedaircraftactuallyoperatedby that class at each of
the sample airports. Similarlywe assumed that the distance flown by
that user class and operationtype for a given hour of the day was the
mediandistance actually flown by all membersof that class duringthe
sameperiod. Hourlyaircraftoperatingcost datawere obtainedfromthe
FAA, specifyingboth the marginalcost of air and groundoperations.57
To constructpassengertime costs we assumed a 65 percent load factor
for each of the aircrafttypes involved, and, as our base case, we valued
passenger time at $42.55 an hour.58Total aircraftoperatingcost and
passenger time costs were obtained by multiplyingthe hourly values
57. In particular,the FAA providedus with such datafor United Airlinesfor eleven
aircrafttypes during1986.To use these datafor the many aircrafttypes operatingat the
airportsin our sample, we regressedeach of the operatingcost variableson seats, for
example,Cost = A (Seats)t. The resultswereAir cost = 18.99(Seats)0.86(R?2= 0.85) and
Groundcost = 19.89(Seats)080(R2 = 0.78). These predictedcosts were then inflatedto
1988dollarsbased on an index of the relative aircraftoperatingcost for 1988and 1986
(1.18).
58. Thisvalueof passengertimewas basedon the valueof timefromourcarrierchoice
model. That value, fromtable 2, is $34.04expressedin 1983dollars.This was inflatedto
1988dollarsby usingan index of the incomeof airtravelersin 1988relativeto 1983(1.25).
We also used a value of time of one-halfof the above figureto evaluatethe sensitivityof
our resultsto the assumedvalue of time. Timefor generalaviationpilots and passengers
was valuedat 1.5 timesthe base amountsbecauseof theirhigherincomes.
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times triptime for the assumedflightdistance. Delay cost was obtained
similarlyby multiplyingthe value of a minute'sairor groundtime by the
minutes of air or ground delay predicted by our delay model for that
airportand time of day.
We assumed as our base case a value of the gross price elasticity of
demand of 1. 5.59 Finally, the values of the constant A for each user
class, time period, and operationtype were calculatedso that given the
assumed values of the other variables, the values of the quantitiesfor
each user class, operationtype, andtime periodwere each equalto their
actualvalues at each of the airportsinvolved.60
Using the theoreticalmodel describedin the appendix,we calculated
the net benefit-maximizingquantityof use in both the short run and the
long runfor each of the sample airports.The outputincludes the effect
of such optimizationon users from each user class who, despite the
(usuallyhigher)fees, continueto use the facility, as well as the effect on
those users who are "tolled off' the facility. Changes in net airport
revenue are Alsoproduced. From the results for the thirty-oneairports
in our sample, we produceaggregateestimatesfor the United States by
inflatingour numbersby the ratio of total enplanementsin the United
States (in 1986, the latest available data) to total enplanementsat our
sampleairportsin the same year.61
Because of the propertiesof the demandfunctions used, the model
does not capturevarioustypes of feasible "substitutions."The results
presented should thus be viewed as conservative. For example, the
model assumes zero intertemporalcross elasticity of demand;that is,
the demandfor use of the airportin a given houris a functiononly of the
pricefor that hour. Thus the model does not capture"peak spreading."
Other variables assumed constant in the model that would no doubt
59. This figureis consistentwith the aggregateelasticitymeasurein ArthurDe Vany,
"The Revealed Value of Time in Air Travel," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol.

56 (February1974),pp. 77-82. Besides the base case we also use values of 1.25and 1.75
to test the sensitivity of our results to this assumption.It is possible that, because of
contractualrelationshipsbetweencommutersandjet carriers,commuters'elasticitiesare
smallerthanour lower bound.This consideration,if relevant,wouldreducethe benefits
fromcongestionpricing.
60. Values for QA and QDwere obtained from the Official Airline Guide (Airport
ChronologicalListingfor each of the airports).Valuesof the Q's for generalaviationwere
obtainedfromthe airtrafficcontroltowers.
61. The sampleairportsenplanemorethan50 percentof total U.S. airtravelers.
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change if optimalfees were introducedare load factors (which would
increase) and aircrafttypes (increasein size), as well as routing(which
would involve less hub-and-spoke).By limitingthe responses of users
to new fees, the modelunderstateswelfaregains and overstates welfare
losses.62

Findings

The economic effects of setting marginal-costlanding fees under
currentand optimalinvestmentare presentedin table 11. Marginal-cost
pricingundercurrentinvestmentleads to significantgainsin net welfare,
totaling$3.8 billiona year (in 1988dollars)using our base-case assumptions.63Landingfees increase substantially,and there is some loss from
travelers forced from the air market, but these losses are more than
offset by the improvementin airport finances. (Because we do not
accountfor intertemporalsubstitutionby aviationactivityorfor changes
in carriers'networks, the amountof redistributionis dverstated.)Thus
reducedcarrieroperatingcosts and, to a greaterextent, lower passenger
delay costs are the net effects of this policy.
The second column of the table shows that optimal pricing would
generate considerablyfewer benefits in a regulatedenvironment.We
assume that if regulationwere still in effect, trafficvolume would be 20
percentless thanunderderegulation.64Underthisassumption,theannual
benefitsfromoptimalpricingtotal$1.2billion.Becauseof the exponential
formof the delayfunction,an expansionin trafficcauses a muchgreater
risein delay, thusdramaticallyincreasingthe needforcongestionpricing.
Failure to allocate air capacity efficiently in response to the traffic
62. Welfare gains will also be understated because of the method we used to "estimate"
the demand curve for airport use. At slot-controlled airports our approach will underestimate demand and thus underestimate the benefit of congestion pricing.
63. Under alternative assumptions regarding travelers' value of time and airport users'
demand elasticity (initially set at $42.55 an hour and 1.50, respectively), the welfare gain
ranges from $2.2 billion (elasticity = 1.25, value of time = $21.27) to $4.0 billion (elasticity
= 1.75, value of time = $42.55).
64. Morrison and Winston, Economic Effects of Airline Deregulation, found that
deregulation led to fares that are 25 percent lower than they would have been under
regulation. Assuming a trip generation price elasticity of 1.0 implies that deregulation is
responsible for a 25 percent increase in traffic volume. Of course, even if there were no
increase in traffic, the accelerated development of hub-and-spoke networks under deregulation has placed greater strain on major airports' capacity.
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Table 11. AnnualEconomicEffectsof OptimalPricingand OptimalPricing
and Investment
Billions of 1988dollars
Change relative to currentpricing
and investmentpracticea

Effect

Continuingpassengers
Carriers'operatingcosts
Delay savings
Landingfees
Total
Surplusof tolled-offpassengers
Total continuingand tolled-off
passengers
Airportrevenues and costs
Total welfare

Optimal

Optimal
pricing under

Optimal
pricing
and

pricing

"regulation"

investment

1.23
3.62
- 11.58
- 6.73
-0.95

0.41
1.20
-5.41
- 3.80
-0.41

2.77
7.91
-0.14
10.54
- 1.24

- 7.68
11.50
3.82

-4.21
5.36
1.15

11.78
-0.77
11.01

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Positive indicates an improvement.

inducedby deregulationhas put deregulationat a $2.6 billion disadvantage in comparisonsof the regulatoryenvironments.
Optimal pricing combined with optimal investment leads to even
greatergains, totaling$11.0 billion a year.65In addition,the transferof
resources is much smaller. Landingfees increase only $0.1 billion in
aggregate,and even with the increase in fees, airportfinances decline
slightlybecause of additionalcapacityexpenses.66Thebulkof the effects
are large savings in carriers' operating costs and in passenger delay
costs.
The subsequent tables present more detailed explanations of our
findings.Table 12 shows the effects of the policies on fees, delay, and
runwaycapacity. Under optimalpricingat currentinvestment, landing
fees rise more than tenfold at majorcongested airports,but rise much
less at the less congested airports. When optimalpricing is combined
65. This estimaterangesunderalternativevalues of key parametersfrom$6.1 billion
(elasticity = 1.25, value of time = $21.27, interest rate = 9 percent) to $12.0 billion
(elasticity = 1.75,valueof time = $42.55,interestrate = 3 percent).
66. The decline in airportfinancesmay appearto contradictthe constantreturnsto
scale in airportcapacityimplicitin our model. Ourfindingsimplyindicatesthat current
aggregateannuallandingfee revenueexceeds (annualized)runwayconstructioncosts.
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Table 12. Landing Fees, Delay, and Runways under Optimal Pricing and Optimal
Pricing and Investment, Selected Airports
Item
Landing fees per
passenger (dollars)
Initial
Optimal pricing
Optimal pricing and
investment
Average delay (minutes)
Initial
Optimal pricing
Optimal pricing and
investment
Runways
Initial
Optimal pricing and
investment

New York Chicago San Antonio
Washington Denver
(National) (Stapleton) (LaGuardia) (O'Hare) (International)

0.75
9.81

0.92
9.26

3.22
32.05

1.20
10.89

0.50
2.52

1.32

1.29

1.15

1.12

1.52

9.3
5.5

7.3
5.4

27.9
12.8

8.4
6.0

3.0
2.5

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.7

2.0

3.0

5.0

2.0

7.0

3.0

11.7

16.9

17.7

29.2

4.4

Source: Authors' calculations.

with optimalinvestment, fees increase only slightlyand actuallyfall in
two instances. Delays at majorcongested airportsare reducedas much
as 50 percent under optimalpricing, and as much as 90 percent when
optimalinvestment is also introduced.Finally, significantincreases in
runway capacity are called for, indicating that congestion has been
exacerbatedby an underinvestmentin capacity.67
The distributionaleffects of the policies among aviation activity,
presentedin table 13, reveal that underoptimalpricingthe greatest per
passengerlosses are experiencedby generalaviationfollowed by commuters. The implication is that both are substantiallyundercharged
undercurrentpricingpolicy. Under optimalpricingand optimalinvestment, commercialcarriersand commutersexperience a net gain, but
general aviation's increased landingfees still offset reductionsin their
operatingcosts anddelay. Consequently,generalaviationandcommuter
operations are significantlycurtailedunder optimal pricing (table 14);
commercialcarriers'operationsare less affected. Commercialcarrier
andcommuteroperationsexpandunderoptimalpricingandinvestment,
but generalaviationactivity is still reduced.
67. This obviously has also increased the strain on air traffic controllers.

a.

San

1988 Table
Selected
13.
dollars

Cargo
Cargo
General
General
Chicago
aviation
Commuters
Commuters
Airport
Commuters
Washington
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Antonio
International
International
Authors'
and
aviation
aviation
indicatesaviation
(O'Hare)
activity
an
carriers
carriers
carriers
Source:
General
Positive

Airportsa
Change
in

(National)

Net

calculations.

(International)
improvement.

0.91
0.11
0.71
0.11
1.05
0.02 0.45
0.56
0.59
0.02 0.57
0.07
0.08

2.31
2.18
1.68
1.65
0.17 1.34
1.87
0.30
0.22
0.29
0.09 1.40
0.19

pricing
Optimal Carriers'

operating
and
pricing
Optimal
investment cost
C
a
rrie
rs

2.71
0.33
0.05 2.44
0.25
1.58
1.62
2.34
1.89
0.06 3.24
0.42
0.24

pricing
Optimal

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Passengers'

5.43
5.23
4.78
0.65
0.65
4.88
5.14
0.50 7.71
0.86
0.19 7.68
1.09

delay
and
_
pricing
_
Optimal
investment _

Benefits
per

Passenger
by
Source
and

Aviation

Activity
under

-141.71
Optimal
1.01
-9.63
-4.43
-21.94
-19.425.07
-7.66 pricing
-22.02 -0.88
1.80
0.50 -111.26

-

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Landing

Pricing

fees

and

and
pricing
-0.31
1.03 -13.09
-0.97 -14.68
-0.67
-1.82
-2.17
0.12
0.64
-0.42
0.32
-12.04
Optimal
investment

-

-

- -

Optimal

-

Optimal

Pricing

-0.53
10.88
2.85
11.58
-4.07
-3.02 pricing
3.29
2.94 -55.27
-7.09 -70.24
-12.90
-0.30
Optimal

_s

and

u
Tolled-off
rp
lu
s

0.43
3.67
3.09
-6.65
0.42
3.64
3.64
4.04
1.46 -3.64
1.50
-5.50 -6.82

and
passengers'
pricing
Optimal
investment

Investment,
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Table 14. Daily Aviation Operations under Optimal Pricing and Optimal Pricing
and Investment, Selected Airports
Total operations

Airport and
aviation activity

Initial

Optimal
pricing

Optimal
pricing
and
investment

Washington (National)

Commercialcarriers

635

583

Commuters

122

82

717
140

Generalaviation

288

138

278

27
38
1,671
365
78

26
37
1,523
250
31

28
39
1,821
427
74

28
4
208
20
307

24
4
206
18
256

26
4
209
19
280

Chicago (O'Hare)

Cargo
International
Commercialcarriers
Commuters
Generalaviation
San Antonio (International)

Cargo
International
Commercialcarriers
Commuters
Generalaviation
Source: Authors' calculations.

Practical Considerations and Policy

Ourfindingssuggestthateitheroptimalpricingor optimalpricingand
investmentwould generatesubstantialbenefits, but that these gains are
achieved with minimal redistributiononly if optimal investment is
combinedwith optimalpricing.Unfortunately,the obstacles to building
additionalrunways are formidable.Airportsthat own enough land to
accommodateexpansion face strongopposition from nearbyresidents
and from environmentalgroupswhen they propose runwayexpansion.
Airportsthatmustacquirelandnot only face this opposition,butrequire
billionsof dollarsto financeacquisitionand developmentcosts.68Politically difficultas the policy of buildingadditionalrunwaysis, its benefits,
as shown in table 15, could be huge. For that reason, and because
additionalcapacityis so importantin softeningthe distributionaleffects
68. For example, site preparationand land acquisitioncosts for an expansionat the
Seattleairportwere estimatedby FAA officialsto be $2.75billion.
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Table 15. Gross Annual Value of an Additional Runway's Capacity
Millions of 1988 dollars

Airport
Washington (National)
Denver (Stapleton)
New York (LaGuardia)
Chicago (O'Hare)
San Antonio (International)

Current
pricing

Optimal
pricing

91.7
75.6
583.3
138.1
5.5

40.9
44.9
192.3
77.5
4.6

Source: Authors' calculations.

of optimalpricing,capacity expansion shouldreceive serious consideration.69

butseveraldistributional
Optimalpricingcanbe easily implemented,70
issues arise because optimalpricingresults in higherlandingfees and a
net loss to those passengers whose valuationof delay savings does not
offset the higher fares they will have to pay.71We argue that some
compensationcan be made and that remainingpolitical opposition can
be overcome, but the latterwill requirethe federalgovernmentto take a
strongleadershiprole.
Currently,federal law limits the revenue airports can raise from
pricingtheir services. And airportsreceive federal supportfor traffic
control and grants for "airside" improvements.72Most of the federal
supportis from the aviationtrustfund, which is primarilycomposed of
revenues from the 8 percent tax on each ticket. In the interest of
promotingefficient expenditureof federal funds in a deficit-conscious
era, the Departmentof Transportationshould requirethat airportscan
69. KennethA. Small, CliffordWinston, and CarolA. Evans, Road Work:A New
Highway Pricing and Investment Policy (Brookings, 1989), found that optimal investment

in roaddurabilitywas criticalin softeningthe distributionaleffects of optimalroadwear
pricing.

70. FAA airporttowers currentlyrecord all takeoff and landingactivity. Thus little
additionalbookkeepingwouldbe requiredto implementcongestionpricing.Distribution
of hourlytakeoffandlandingfee scheduleswouldalso be easy.
71. Giventhe structureof the airlineindustry,increasedlandingfees to carrierswould
likely be passed on to their passengersin higherfares. However, because we have held
the networkandschedulesfixed, we do not allowcarriersto adjusttheirroutingsandflight
timesto minimizethe burdenof the congestionfees.
72. According to Congressional Budget Office, Policies for the Deregulated Airline

Industry(July 1988),table 6, federalgrantssupport20-25 percentof large-andmediumhubairportinvestmentcosts. Bond proceedssupportthe rest of these costs.
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receive federal funds only if they show that their facilities are being
efficiently used. DOT should then recommendcongestion pricingas a
way to meet this criterionfor funding.In addition,legislationmust relax
airportrevenue constraints.73
Because congestion pricing allocates airport runway capacity and
airspace efficiently and substantiallyincreases airportrevenues, DOT
should arguefor a reductionin the ticket tax to provide some compensation for commercialcarrierand commuterpassengers.74The government shouldalso restrictairportuse of the increasedrevenueto efficient
investmentsthathelpreducecongestion.Generalaviationwill still suffer
losses and will most likely use theirnationalorganizationand influence
with local airport authorities to block implementationof congestion
pricing, but they are unlikely to succeed if DOT strongly supports
congestion pricing.
Alternative Policies

Alternativepolicies include slot controls, constructionof more airports, and privatizationof airports.75Slot controls may be undesirable
because, dependingon their design, they can reduce competition and
raise equity concerns amongcarriers.76Constructionof new airportsis
necessary, if only to meet futureair capacity demands.But congestion
pricingreducesthe immediateneed for this new capacity. Finally, some
have arguedfortheprivatizationof airportsto facilitateefficientpricing.77
We believe, however, that publicly provided and efficiently priced
airportsarepreferableto privateairportsthatcould set inefficientlyhigh
prices.78
73. It maybe desirableto institutelimitson revenue(forexample,parkingfees) derived
fromnonairlinetenants.
74. The stimulatingeffect thatthis "rebate"would have on demandwouldnot offset
the effect of the increased landingfees because the landingfees are time- and placespecific,whereasthe rebatewouldapplyto all flights.
75. Technologicalsolutionsto congestion, such as microwavelandingsystems, have
also been proposed.However,as will be discussedin the sectionof the paperon airsafety,
manyof these solutionsarebeset by technicalproblemsandcontractordelays.
76. Severin Borenstein, "On The Efficiencyof CompetitiveMarketsfor Operating
Licenses," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 103 (May 1988), pp. 357-85, argues that

a marketallocationof slots will not assureefficiency.
77. Report of the President's Commissionon Privatization,Privatization:Toward
More Effective Government (March 1988).

78. For example, based on our model, short-runlandingfees at Anchorageairport
undermonopolypricingresult in a per passengerincrease of more than $500 compared
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Economists have advocated airportcongestion pricing for at least
twenty years. The recent explosion of air traffic makes its adoption
imperative. The long-standingpolitical concerns that have militated
against congestion pricing may now be outweighed by new political
realities. The public's plea for an end to flightdelays and the need for
more efficientexpenditureof limitedfederalfunds may be the basis for
a political consensus that could make congestion pricing, and thus an
improvementin the deregulatedair system's performance,a real possibility.
Air Safety
Our carrierchoice model, described in the opening section of the
paper, shows that marketforces provide strongincentives for carriers
to conduct safe operations. Safety incentives are also providedby the
liabilityinsurancemarketand by capitalmarkets.79
Despitethese marketforces, anddespitethe steadydeclineinfatalities
per passenger-mileflown since commercial aviation began, concerns
about air safety have risen dramaticallyduringthe past few years. The
blame generally attaches to deregulation.We argue there is cause for
concern, not because of deregulationper se, but because of mismanagement. The FAA, DOT, and Congresshave failed to manageeffectively
thetechnologicalandmanpowerneeds thathave ariseninthe deregulated
environment.Unlike currentcongestion and mergerpolicies that have
alreadyharmedperformancein the deregulatedenvironment,the malignanteffects of mismanagedair safety have yet to surface.If mismanagementcontinues,however, therewill be a perceptibledeclinein airsafety.
Deregulation and Air Safety

Giventhe long-runtrendtowardgreatersafety (figure2), deregulation
couldhave impairedsafety only if safetyimprovementswouldhave been
even greaterhadregulationcontinued.Analyzingthis issue in a concepwitha $1.60perpassengerincreaseundercongestionpricing.Net benefitsundermonopoly
arelowerthancurrently.
79. Steven A. Morrisonand CliffordWinston,"Air Safety, Deregulation,and Public
Policy," BrookingsReview, vol. 6 (Winter1988),pp. 10-15, show that airlineinsurers
monitorsafety throughrates that reflectexpected settlementcosts. AndrewChalk,"Air
Travel: Safety throughthe Market," CATOPolicy Report, vol. 9 (July-August1987),
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Figure 2. Fatal Accidents per 100,000 Departures, U.S. Certificated Air Carriers,
1949-88
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Source: Air Transport Association.

tually correctway is probablynot possible: the appropriatecounterfactualwouldask how safetyunderderegulationcompareswith what safety
would have been under regulation, all else equal. Using regression
analysis to estimatethe impactof regulatorypolicy on the accidentrate
would require controllingfor other influences, including the primary
causes of most accidents and the most difficultto measure (pilot error
and weather).The sample should also include only accidents that are a
prioripartlycausedby regulatorypolicy.80 Otheraccidents,whichmake
up the bulk of all accidents, add considerablenoise to the dependent
variable.81One is thus left with the challengeof explainingan arbitrary
p. 15, and Don M. Chanceand StephenP. Ferris, "The Effect of AviationDisasterson
the Air TransportIndustry:A Financial Market Perspective," Journal of Transport
Economics and Policy, vol. 21 (May 1987),pp. 151-65, reportthat aircraftand airline
stockholderssustainlosses froma crash.
80. If such a samplecould be constructed,regressionanalysiswouldprobablynot be
necessaryto identifyregulatorypolicy's effect on safety.
81. As ananalogouspoint,if one weresolely interestedin estimatinghouseholds'price
elasticity of demandfor oranges, it would not be desirableto specify the quantityof all
food consumedby the householdas the dependentvariable.
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Table 16. Major Contributors to Fatal Commercial Air Accidents, 1965-86

1965-75
Contributor

42 accidents,
10 midair

Pilot error
Weather
Trafficcontrol
Aircraftor engine
Maintenance
Airportfacilities

32
18
9
7
2
0

1976-86

Orderof
importance
1
2
3
4
5
6

15 accidents,
I midair
12
8
5
4
1
2

Orderof
importance
1
2
3
4
6
5

Source: Steven A. Morrison and Clifford Winston, "Air Safety, Deregulation, and Public Policy," Brookinigs
Review, vol. 6 (Winter 1988), p. 12.

Table 17. Characteristics of Pilots in Fatal Accidents, 1965-86

Characteristic
Pilot age
Pilot total flyinghours
Pilot total flying hours in
aircrafttype in accident

1965-75
average

1976-86
average

44.95
14,622

47.40
17,488

2,481

4,329

Source: Morrison and Winston, "Air Safety, Deregulation, and Public Policy," p. 12.

handfulof accidents, while havingto controlfor at least two effects that
are extremelydifficultto measure.
An alternativeapproachis to investigate whether deregulationhas
affected the underlyingcauses of airlineaccidents. Critics charge that
deregulationhas led firmsto cut costs at the expense of safety. If so, one
wouldexpect to see a higherincidenceof maintenance-relatedaccidents
or a reductionin the average age and experience of pilots involved in
accidents. Table 16 reveals that the relativeimportanceof the causes of
accidents has not been alteredby deregulation.Further,maintenancerelated accidents and midair collisions have fallen, and, as shown in
table 17, pilots involved in accidents are older and more experienced.
Thuswhenwe look at the causes of accidents,it is difficultto findsupport
for the hypothesis that deregulationhas adversely affected the long-run
safety trend by inducing carriers to engage in cost cutting that has
compromisedthe marginof safety.
Whathas been responsiblefor the downwardtrendin fatal accidents,
andhow can this trendbe maintained?Industrylearningin conjunction
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Table 18. FAA Revenues

Billions of dollars
Source
Trust fund
General fund
Total

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1.593
1.541
3.134

2.805
1.464
4.269

2.007
2.644
4.651

3.720
1.635
5.355

2.532
2.340
4.872

2.585
2.361
4.946

Source: Report of the President's Commission on Privatization, Privatization: TowvardMore Effective Government
(March 1988), p. 70.

with the introductionof radar,jet aircraft,improvednavigationaland
landing aids, and pilot training more closely aligned to actual lifethreateningsituationshave caused the long-rundecline in accidents. If
the trendis to continue, furtherprogressmust be made in reducingthe
leading causes of accidents-pilot error and weather effects-and in
preventingthe incidence of trafficcontrol and maintenanceerrorsfrom
risingbecause the safety surveillancework force is not alignedwith the
volume of traffic.
Air Safety Management and Performance

Is the currentapproachto managingair safety conducive to rapid
implementationof the most effective technology at least cost? Is the
technology being complementedby a labor force of adequatesize and
expertise?
The Federal Aviation Administration,an agency within the Department of Transportation,is currentlyresponsiblefor air safety. Its tasks
amountto inspectionof aircraftand enforcementof safety regulations,
weather communications,air trafficcontrol, and selection and training
of controllers. Slightly more than half the FAA's fundingis from the
aviation trust fund (table 18), which is largely composed of revenues
from the aviation ticket tax.82RemainingFAA revenues are from the
generalfunds. All FAA expendituresare includedin the federalbudget.
Institutional sources offriction. As a part of DOT, FAA's policy and

funding must be coordinatedwith those of the department,and FAA
initiatives must compete for priority with those related to highways,
masstransit,andso forth.Differencesin policy have arisen,for example,
82. Policies for the Deregulated Airline Industry, p. 39, estimates the domestic ticket

tax accountsfor 88 percentof trustfundrevenues.
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in imposingnew safety standardsbecause the FAA's concern with air
commerceandits closeness to the industrymakesit morereluctantthan
DOTto imposemoreregulationson the industry.Frictionhas also arisen
because DOT proceduresand reviews and Office of Managementand
Budget cost-benefit evaluations slow FAA receipt of funds. Like all
government agencies, the FAA also needs political support for its
activities from the administrationand authorization approvals and
appropriationsfromCongress.Its fundingis thus vulnerableto spending
cuts aimedat reducingthe federalbudgetdeficit.
Effects on performance. The FAA's organizationalstatus within
DOT and congressional and administrationcontrol over its spending
have resultedin a constrainedandinefficientagency.83Criticsalso argue
that the FAA's ineffective managementstifles performanceregardless
of its institutionalentanglements.The combined result is poor performancein the importantareasconcernedwith weather-relatedaccidents,
pilot error, and the alignment of work force levels and air traffic
technologywith trafficvolumes and patterns.
The AdvancedAutomated(AirTraffic)System, initiallyexpected to
cost $16 billion, is designedto providea flexible, computer-orientedair
trafficcontrol system capableof handlingthe increasedtrafficvolumes
of the future at reduced manpower needs. The system also includes
major improvements in detecting wind shear, the primary cause of
several crashes, includingtwo majorones in the 1980s. But delays and
inefficiencieshave characterizedthe developmentof the system. Cost
overrunsare in the billions (the completed system is now expected to
cost $24 billion), and, as shown in table 19, most projects are seriously
behindschedule. The full system is nearlya decadebehindscheduleand
is not expected to be completeduntilthe next century.
The FAA does not have a centralized and systematic approachto
improving flight crew performance despite its obvious importance.
Further,pilot selection and trainingrules have not been substantially
revised in decades, and cockpit design requirementsignore much of
whatis knownaboutthe humanfactorsinvolvedin pilotingan airplane.84
83. For a discussion of the specific problemscaused by the FAA's organizational
status, see Aviation Safety Commission, Volume I: Final Report and Recommendations

(April1988).
84. Office of Technology Assessment, Safe Skies for Tomorrow: Aviation Safety in a
Competitive Environment (July 1988).
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The numberof controllersand inspectors has not kept pace with the
growth of air travel, especially during the past few years (table 20).
Despite congressionalproddingthat has increased the controllerwork
force to 16,250,fewer controllersare at work today than were at work
during 1978-80. Defenders of the FAA point to bureaucraticdelays
imposed by DOT and Congress and to the dismissal of the PATCO
strikers,but the FAA deserves criticismfor failingto anticipateand to
act upon the need for additionalmanpowerunderderegulation.85
Solutions

Several solutionshave been proposedto improveair safety management. The most prominentones are to separatethe FAA fromDOT and
establish it as an independentagency whose expendituresare not part
of the federal budget or to privatizethe airportand en-routeportionof
airtrafficcontrol, keepingthe FAA responsiblefor safety.86
Neither of these approachesattemptsexplicitly to accomplishwhat
we view as the primaryobjectives of air safety management:efficient
introductionof state-of-the-arttechnological innovations that ensure
continuationof the long-termsafety trendand efficientconduct of daily
operations.These objectives requirea flexible, adaptiveFAA with the
ability to managetechnologicalchange effectively.87One possibility is
to reorganizethe FAA, establishinga tactical branch concerned with
daily operations, such as air traffic control, and a strategic branch
concerned with long-term safety planning, for example, long-range
technicaldevelopmentof the air trafficcontrol system.
85. It has been arguedthat the FAA believed the technologicaladvances in the air
trafficcontrolsystem could reducemanpowerneeds. Whilethis may be correct,the new
airtrafficcontrolsystem is farfromcomplete,andthe agency has lackedthe flexibilityto
adaptto changein its environment.
86. Fora fulldiscussionof recommendationsto makethe FAA anindependentagency,
see Volume I: Final Report and Recommendations. For a recommendation on privatizing
the agency, see Privatization.

87. The FAA is by no means alone among federal agencies in having difficulties
managinglong-termplanningphased with short-termbudget cycles. The problem is
particularlyacutefor agenciesthatmustmanagetechnologicalchangeinvolvingprocurement of costly computersand data processingequipment.See, for example, Office of
Technology Assessment, The Social Security Administration and Information Technol-

ogy-Special Report(September1986);and Officeof TechnologyAssessment, Hospital
Information Systems at the Veterans Administration-Special

Report (September 1987).
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Table 20. Selected FAA Employee Totals and Total Flight Departures, 1978-87
Year

Air traffic
controllera

Aviation
safety inspectorb

Electronics
technicianc

Departures
(thousands)

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

16,750
16,853
16,584
6,658
11,416

1,466
n.a.
1,499
1,615
1,423

9,423
9,209
8,871
8,432
8,031

5,013
5,399
5,352
5,211
4,963

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

11,946
11,944
12,245
12,429
12,847

1,331
1,394
1,475
1,813
1,939

7,633
7,229
6,856
6,600
6,740

5,033
5,488
5,835
6,426
6,570

Sources: Office of Technology Assessment, Safe Skies, p. 17. Departures are from the Air Transport Association.
n.a. Not available.
a. Full performance level and developmental controllers at towers and centers.
b. Air carrier inspectors (approximately 40 percent of the total) were responsible for 145 air carriers, while general
aviation inspectors were responsible for 173 Part 135 commuter airlines, 7,804 other commercial aircraft operators,
and 5,210 aviation schools and repair stations as of March 10, 1988.
c. Communications, navigational aid, radar, and automation technicians.

Top-level managementwould have to coordinatethe activities of the
tactical and strategicbranches, while separatingthem to avoid biasing
long-range activities. At the same time, it would have to keep the
strategicbranchabreastof the evolving needs of operationsto prevent
long-termplanningfrombeing an empty exercise. Second, the strategic
branch,in particular,mustbe staffedwith technicallycompetentpeople
continuallyexposed to the frontiersof knowledge,for example, through
programsfor visiting researchers.Finally, stable fundingmust be provided and procurementand staffingprocedures especially tailored to
facilitatethe objectivesof the strategicbranch.88Fundingcould be made
more stableby separatingFAA fromDOT, reducingthe dependenceon
generalfunds by institutingefficientlandingfees discussed previously,
and using the (lower) ticket tax for supplementaryrevenues. General
funds that are needed should be authorized and appropriatedon a
multiyearbasis, to avoid drastic year-to-year fluctuationsthat make
long- and short-termoperationsdifficult.
Implementingourproposalwouldnot be easy. Considerablelogistical
and political problemswould have to be resolved. However, it is clear
88. Safe Skiesreportsthatat least 75 percentof the FAA's budgetis spenton current
operations,whichleaves littlemoney to invest in long-termplanningactivities.
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thatcurrentairsafety managementhas been seriouslydeficientin coping
withthe changesbroughtaboutby deregulation.As a result,deregulation
itself ratherthan governmentalmismanagementhas been unfairly accused of reducingsafety.
Thus far, this managementfailurehas not reversed the long-termair
safety trend. But a morefocused approachto managingair safety, such
as proposed here, is necessary or a real decline in air safety will be
inevitable.
Learning from This Assessment
Publicpolicy towardairlinemergers,airportcapacityutilization,and
airsafetyhas not been responsiveto the changesin the airtransportation
system broughtby deregulationand has consequently lowered social
welfare in the long run. The costs of these policy failures have been
magnifiedbecause each has had adverse effects on other aspects of the
system: mergershave strengthenedindividualcarriers'controlof major
airports,makingit easierfor themto block pricinginnovationsthatcould
curb congestion;failureto deal with congestion effectively has jeopardized safety andhas led to limitson operationsthat reducecompetition;
mismanagementof air safety has increased congestion and led to calls
to decrease airportactivity, thus hurtingcompetition.
Whatcan be learnedfrom this assessment? First, practicalsolutions
to the problemsat handpresentthemselves. The policy changeswe have
proposedconstitute the foundationsof a plan for Samuel Skinner, the
new secretaryof transportation.In particular,future mergerdecisions
should be based on a broader and longer-runview of the effects of
mergerson network development and competition. To help minimize
the impact of previous decisions on competition, the secretary should
taketheleadinpromotingforeigncarrierentryandreciprocalagreements
with other countries. Such a reformwould not only enhance domestic
competition,but perhapspave the way for deregulationof international
flights. The secretary should also remove any legal obstacles to and
promote the use of airport congestion pricing. In addition, pricing
"innovations" should be applied to all carrierswith the objective of
regulatingthe use of scarce runway capacity duringpeak periods. It
should not be appliedjust to one type of carrier(generalaviation), as
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was recentlythe case at Boston's LoganAirport.Althoughthe policy at
Logan probablyincreasednet welfare, it was politicallyinsensitive and
thusjeopardizedthe introductionof morebeneficialtypes of congestion
pricing.Finally,the secretaryshouldrecognizethatthe FederalAviation
Administration'sobjectives could be better achieved if it were an
independent agency. The Department of Transportationshould not
oppose a separationof responsibilities.
Beyond the matter of practical solutions to existing problems, it is
importantto explain why policy that compromisedthe performanceof
the deregulatedair system was formulated.Given that Congresspassed
the deregulationlegislationand still supportsit, and that the FAA and
DOTare administeredby appointeesmadeby a pro-deregulationadministration,it is difficultto see how legislative and bureaucraticinterests
wouldbe servedby policiesthaton balanceharmairsystemperformance.
Local governmentalinterests may partiallyexplain why airportshave
not stronglyadvocatedefficienttolls; but this behaviorcannotbe easily
extended to the nationallevel, especially when such tolls could lower
federalspending.
Ourexplanationis that errorsin forecastingderegulation'slong-term
effects on trafficvolumes and patternsare responsiblefor the counterproductivepolicies. Deregulation'sarchitects did not foresee the need
to establish an advisorybody that would be responsiblefor guidingthe
air system's transitionto a stablederegulatedequilibrium.The agencies
assigned specific tasks misjudgedderegulation'seffect on their area of
responsibility.89

The AirlineDeregulationAct of 1978quicklyphased the Civil AeronauticsBoardout of existence. (Coincidentally,its completeelimination
on January1, 1986,just preceded the appearanceof majorproblemsin
the air system.) Specific responsibilitieswere parceledout to the FAA
and DOT. The FAA, whose long-standingresponsibilityfor safety was
89. DennisSheehanandCliffordWinston,"ExpectationsandAutomobilePolicy," in
Clifford Winston and Associates, Blind Intersection? Policy and the Automobile Industry

(Brookings, 1987), argue that congressionalmisperceptionsof the effects of various
legislationhurtthe welfareof automobileconsumersand producers.Similarly,Michael
E. Levine, "RevisionismRevised? AirlineDeregulationand the PublicInterest," Law
and ContemporaryProblems, vol. 44 (Winter 1981), pp. 179-95, argues that airline
regulationwas imposedby a Congressthat, while attemptingto act in the publicinterest,
madea mistake.
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not affected by deregulation,acknowledgedthat it was "caughtunprepared and underestimatedthe changes deregulationwould bring.'"'90
DOT, takingover the CAB's responsibilityfor evaluatingmergers,had
no long-runvision of the industryand simplypassed on the administration's sympathies.91DOT's approach toward congestion and delays
amountedto coaxing carriersto limit operationsand to reporton-time
performance.92

Althoughit is understandablethat architectsof deregulationbelieve
thatit is necessary to eliminateall vestiges of regulationquickly, if only
to makeit difficultto reregulate,such zeal may prove counterproductive
in the long run. The reputationof airline deregulationand the performance of the air system have been harmedby policies that could have
beenavoidedhadprovisionsbeen madeforan advisorybody responsible
for guiding the air system's transition.93A forceful advocate in the
policymakingarenawas needed to pointout existingpolicies' incompatibilitieswith deregulationand to articulatethe need for greatercaution
injudgingthe anticompetitiveeffects of mergers,for congestionpricing
at airports,andfor an adaptiveand visionaryFAA.
Fortunately,it is not too late for other industriesto learnfromthe air
experience.Because it is probablytoo late to forma transitionaladvisory
body for surfacefreighttransportation,the InterstateCommerceCommissionshouldnot be forcedto close its doors. It can stillhelpthe freight
transportationsystem in its transitionto full deregulationby promoting
policies towardcaptive railroadshippersand collective ratemakingthat
are compatiblewith unregulatedcompetition.As deregulationevolves
in telecommunications,banking, and natural gas, an advisory body
90. Statementby Bob Buckhom, FAA spokesman,quoted in LauraParker,"FAA
ControllerWorkForce Back to PrestrikeStrength,"WashingtonPost, October2, 1988.
91. To be sure, one could make a case that these sympathieswere consistent with a
plausibleex ante benefit-costevaluation.
92. One could also arguethat this was the best policy DOT could pursuegiven their
authority.
93. The membersof this transitionaladvisorybody could have been drawnfromthe
CAB, otherareasof government,industry,and academia.It wouldhave been important
thatthose peopletakenfromthe CAB not promotetheiragency'sregulatoryinterests,but
contributeto the advisorybody's goal of managinga smooth regulatorytransition.The
"usualgroupof suspects" (AlfredKahn,ElizabethBailey, MichaelLevine) could easily
havemet this criterionfor membership.
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should be established to manage a transitionin these industries that
promotesthe goals of deregulation.94
Despite the overwhelming evidence that airline deregulation has
produced significantgains for society, ineffective managementof the
regulatory transition has provided an opening for advocates of reregulation.Proponentsof deregulationhave greatincentives to prevent
this fromhappeningelsewhere.

Appendix: The Theory of Optimal Runway Pricing
and Investment
We place each aircraftoperatingat an airportinto one of six mutually
exclusive user classes (international,cargo, majorsand nationals,commuter, other commercial [primarilyregionals], and general aviation).
Duringa particularhour of the day the inverse demandfor arrivalsis
expressed as Pi, (QA,t), where Pi, is the "gross" price of an arrival by
user class i duringperiodt and QA*t
is the numberof arrivalsby user class

i duringperiodt. The inverse demandfor departuresis definedsimilarly
with the subscriptD replacingsubscriptA.
The (average) delay in minutes experienced by an arrival (TA) or
departure(TD) duringperiod t depends on the numberof arrivalsand
departuresby each user class duringthatperiodandon runwaycapacity
RW:
TAt

=

TDt =

TA(QAl,t.

...

TD(QAt,.

. . .

...

QDt

RW)

QAt' QDt. . . .

QDt,

RW).

QAt9 QDt

Each minuteof arrivaldelay and departuredelay is valued by users in

94. This body should be bipartisan,with a finite lifetime. One option, to ensure its
independencefrom an administration'spolitical pressures (either anti- or blindly proderegulation),would be a congressionallycharteredbody with an automatic sunset
provision.Thisbody's mandatewouldbe strategicthinkingaboutthe long-termeffects of
deregulation,anticipatinghow andwherethese effects would stress the evolvingequilibrium.Its task wouldbe to formulatecontingencyplansand policy advice, not to manage
the industry'sdailyoperations.
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class i at Vi andVD, respectively.These valuesincludeaircraftoperating
costs (which differfor arrivalsand departures)and passenger(or cargo)
time costs.

and FCbD represent undelayed flight costs for arrivals

FCA'

and departuresby a user in class i duringperiodt.
Finally, (daily)airportcapacity-relatedcosts are expressedas p(RW),
while airportuse-relatedcosts (maintenance,operations, and administration)are given by M(Q',.... , Q6), where Qi is the (daily)total arrivals
and departuresby users in class i.
Given these variabledefinitions,the daily net benefits of airportuse
can be expressed as
24
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If equations 1 and 2 were solved for the P's, we would have the
familiarrulethat (gross)pricefor each user class andtime periodshould
equal marginalcost. However, because each user necessarily bears
flight costs and (own) delay costs, we obtain the optimal user charge
(toll) by subtractingthese termsfromP.
(4)
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The term on the far right of the first line of equation4 represents the
extra cost that an additionalarrivalby a user in class i duringperiod t
imposes on arrivaloperationsin all user classes duringthe same period.
The first term on the second line of 4 is the extra cost imposed on
departureoperationsby all user classes duringperiod t. The final term
in equation4 is marginalrunwaymaintenance,operation,and administration expense. (Equation 5 is interpreted similarly.) Thus optimal
arrivalanddeparturetolls shouldequalthe extracost thatthatoperation
imposes on otherusers and on the airportauthority.
Equation 3 shows that optimalcapacity occurs when the savings in
delay costs to all users duringall time periodsdue to additionalrunway
capacityequal the extracost of thatcapacity. It can be shown that if the
delay functionis homogeneous of degree zero in the Q's and RW (that
is, if delay is a function of the volume-capacityratio), optimal pricing
with optimalinvestment will result in (runway)revenue to the airport
equal to (runway)cost if p(RW) exhibits constant returnsto scale (that
is, two runwayscost twice as much as one). If decreasingreturnsexist
revenue will exceed cost, while revenue will fall short of cost in the
increasingreturnscase.

Comments
and Discussion
ElizabethE. Bailey: I certainlyagreewiththe mainpointin the Morrison
and Winstonpaper,that the full benefitsof airlinederegulationhave not
been enjoyed. I also agree that the cause stems from the failure of the
Civil Aeronautics Board to treat civil aviation policy as a complete
system of interrelatedelements. We did a partialequilibriumanalysis,
deregulatingthe rate-and-routeauthoritythat we had within the CAB,
without fully addressingsuch policy issues as airportcapacity and air
trafficcontrol. We did not initiatean airportplan that alignedwell with
the new freedomfor rates and routes.
I think this lack of systemwide perspective was a strategic error.
Certain requirementsmust be met for deregulationto yield its full
benefits:competitionand enforcementof measuresand legal actions to
sustain competition;mergerpolicy that does not foreclose meaningful
access to airports;policies to dealwithovercrowdingof terminals,gates,
runways, and other facilities, and to provide for new capacity where
warranted;and policies to add air trafficcontrollers and to introduce
modern control technologies so that the system functions safely and
efficiently.In sum, officialsmustlook at the whole problem,as opposed
to just lookingat the problemthat was withinthe CAB domain.
A secondary thrust of the paper aims at quantifyingthe effects of
reducedcompetition.For example, the authorsfind that fares increase
about 9 cents a mile if the numberof actual competitorson a route is
reducedfromtwo to one, other thingsequal. If the numberof carriersis
reducedfrom three to two, fares increase by less than 1 cent a mile. So
it is monopoly itself that confers pricing power; even a small dose of
competitionlargelykeeps such power at bay. I am like a kid in a candy
store when presented with such results. Yet I am concerned that the
113
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authors place too much emphasis on the precise estimation of coefficients. I also have quibbles with some of the assumptions and some
aspects of the econometricanalysis. Since AlfredKahnaddressesthese
issues in some detail, I will not go into them further.
I also liked the paper for advocatingairportpolicies that have both
pricingand capacity components. At a conference about a year and a
half ago at Northwestern University, dicussion of ways to solve the
peak-loadproblemfocused only on pricing.But there is need to ensure
that the revenues collected from congestion tolls be used to relieve the
overcrowdingresponsiblefor these additionalcharges.I ampleasedthat
MorrisonandWinstonseek thefull solutionof actuallylookingat runway
capacity as well as the tax concepts and tying the two together. I think
therehas to be a link between user fees and the purposesfor which they
are collected, which is not true now. A governmentmechanismmust be
foundto enable that to happen.
Anotherareathatneeds to be exploredrelatesto airtrafficcontrollers.
Before the air traffic control strike in the early 1980s, the separation
between planes was only about five miles because of the controllers'
high degree of experience. For most of the time since then, it has been
twenty miles because of the the inexperienceof the new work force. (I
believe a separationof ten miles was institutedwithinthe last year-still
twice the pre-strikelevel.) In some places the low level of expertise of
air trafficcontrollerscontributessignificantlyto the kinds of delays the
airlines are experiencing.Clearlythe solution here requiresa depoliticization of policy affecting controllers, adequate funds for hiring and
trainingcontrollers,andbetterpolicies about sufficientlyautomatingair
trafficcontrol.
I would like to know which contributes more to the congestion
problem: air traffic control or runway capacity? An answer to that
questionwould say a lot aboutwhethercongestionover the next twenty
or twenty-fiveyears could be handledthroughproperair trafficcontrol
policy or whetherrunwaycapacityneeds to be built. Similarly,which is
of greaterconcern, addingterminalspace and capacity for people and
baggage, or addingrunwaycapacity? Could morejoint use of military
and civilian air facilities solve much of the capacity problem?I would
like to see an assessment of such issues, which were not covered in this
paper.Indeed, it seems to me thatthe firstpriorityfor the new secretary
of transportationshould be to examine the requirementsfor relieving
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congestion-whether these are best addressed through new airport
constructionor throughotherpolicy initiatives.
The authorssuggest the formationof a transitionaladvisorybody as
partof any majorpolicy changeprocess, such as deregulation.If such a
group had no authorityand no power, I fear it would not be effective.
But there may well be some way in which such a council could help
eitherthe secretaryof transportationor the head of the FederalAviation
Administration.I thinkit would be useful to develop the idea further.
Indeed, I thinkanalysts should explore not only economic solutions
but also solutionsthathave to do with organizationalformandwith law.
For example,if you could have been in Pittsburghas the publicauthority
was negotiatingwith USAir, you would have been greatly distressed.
The process made it clear that the communitywould have to tear down
or finda nonaviationuse for the old passengerterminal,or else USAir
wouldnot putup the moneyfor the new passengerterminal.Such virtual
ownership of airports by cariers limits competition. A legal solution
prohibitingsuchownershipor limitingits anticompetitivepotentialmight
make good policy sense. Similarly,organizationalsolutions need to be
looked at, such as the authors'idea of an advisory council, or perhaps
some formof privatization.
AlfredE. Kahn:Morrisonand Winstonhave clearlybeen makingthe
definitiveevaluationof airlinederegulation,and I am happyto comment
on theirlatest installment.But I beginwith two warnings.First, I am not
certainI havefullycomprehendedevery stepof theirexposition.Second,
their conclusions accord so thoroughlywith my own observations, not
to say preconceptions,that it will take a greateffort of will for me to be
criticalat all.
I will follow theirorganization.
Air Traveler Preferences

It is worthponderingmorethoroughlythantheirpaperdoes the extent
to which the results of theirconsumerchoice model are distortedby the
authors'having been constrainedto treat the travelers' choice of fare
classificationsas exogenous, that is, travelersfirstchoose the fare class
they want andthen select carriersandroutingon the basis, amongother
things,of theirrelativeprices.
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Surelytravelersdecide also whetherto travelby air at all and, where
they have such an option, choose amongcarriersin importantmeasure
by whetherdiscount fares are available. Discount trafficaccounted for
only 47 percentof the total back in 1978(andperhapsonly halfof that in
1976), when the average discount from full fare was 35 percent; in
contrast, discount mileage amountedto 82 percent of the total in 1983,
and the average discount was 48 percent. A large part of the elastic
response of demandmust be attributableto the dramaticincrease in the
availabilityof those discounts. I suspect also that differences in the
availabilityof discount fares for a particulartrip affect the traveler's
choice of carriermore powerfullythando differencesamongcarriersin
fares withina given category.
It follows thatMorrisonandWinston's measureof demandelasticity,
derived only from consumers' response to fare differences among
carrierswithinthe same fare category, is an underestimate,probablyby
a wide margin.Whatsignificancedoes thatunderestimatehave for their
subsequentestimateof welfarelosses caused by fare increasesattributable to mergers?My initialinferencewas thatit would cause the welfare
losses to be understated:the more elastic the demand, the larger the
welfare loss from an excess of price over marginalcost. Morrisonand
Winstonpoint only to the other side of the coin: theirmodel overstates
the welfare loss, because it ignores the possibilityof travelersescaping
merger-inducedpriceincreasesby shiftingto a lower-fareclass (see their
note 3). Whethertheir observation tells the whole story, or correctly
describesthe net effect of theirinitialassumption,I am uncertain.
I would like to have the authorsthink more about their findingthat
the ownership of computer reservation systems "had an insignificant
effect on carrierchoice," in view of the widespreadimpressionto the
contrary.At firstI thoughtthat the influenceof this variablemighthave
been subsumed in their estimations under the hub variable, which is
designedto capturepromotionaland reputationeffects, but the authors
tell us that the CRS variableremainedinsignificantwhen they removed
the hubdummy(note 17).Thatfindingwould seem to be definitive.What
remainsto be understood,then, is why the airlineshave engagedin such
strenuous and costly efforts to acquire CRSs and to promote their
adoptionby travel agents. Whatcausal relationshipbetween dominant
ownership of CRSs and dominantparticipationin trafficat particular
localities may properly be inferred from such facts as that some 90
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percent of the travel agents in Dallas-Fort Worth are subscribers to
AmericanAirlines'Sabresystem and more than75 percentin Denver to
United's Apollo, while a disproportionatepercentageof travelagentsin
St. Louis use the TWA PARS and in Atlanta,the Delta system?
The Economic Effects of Mergers

Since Morrisonand Winstondevote most of theirpaperto the impact
of mergers, I offer the opinion that the contribution of mergers to
monopoly power in airlineshas been grossly exaggerated;the mergers
that have occurred are probably far more correctly regarded as a
symptomof the inability of smallercarriersto compete with the hubdominantmegacarriersthan as a source of the megacarriers'monopoly
power. The primesources of that power are the competitiveadvantage
enjoyedby the airlinewith the richest varietyof flightsinto and out of a
hub, feeding trafficto and from all its spokes; the preferentialaccess it
often enjoys to airportfacilities there; and possibly its control of the
computerreservationsystems used by most of the travel agents at that
location (although,as I have already observed, the Morrison-Winston
results cast doubt on this factor). Otherkey elements are the override
commissionsandfrequentfliercreditsmegacarriersoffer,bothof which,
being nonlinear,have the same effect as progressivequantitydiscounts
or exclusive patronagerefunds, and the way in which the megacarriers
have learnedto offer deeply discountedfares, selectively and discriminatorily,at levels far lower than their new, lower-cost competitorsare
chargingor could possibly chargeon a uniformbasis.'
As I understandthem, Morrisonand Winston do not measure the
actualeffects of the mergersthat have occurred.Instead, they use their
estimates of the effect of such independentvariablesas the numberof
actualandpotentialcompetitorsand the numberof on-lineandinterline
connections on such dependentvariablesas the level of fares, transfer
time, and travel time to gauge the effects of the mergerson the basis of
the ways in which they have changed those variables. It seems to me
this procedureproducessome biases in theirresults.
1. These factors were eloquentlydescribedby Michael Levine two years ago. See
MichaelE. Levine, "AirlineCompetitionin DeregulatedMarkets:Theory,FirmStrategy,
andPublicPolicy," Yale Journal on Regulation, vol. 4 (Spring1987),pp. 393-494.
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The main factor explainingthe frequency of flights on a route, they
find, is the numberof competitors;a mergerthat reduces that numberis
therefore assumed to increase schedule delay. But the number of
competitorsmust itself heavily depend on the density of traffic,which
in turngreatly determinesthe frequencyof flights. I cannot escape the
suspicionthatMorrisonandWinston'sestimateof the effect of a merger
thatreducesthe numberof actualcompetitorsis likely to exaggeratethe
extent to which it will reduce flightfrequency. The authorsinform us
(note 34) thatincludingseparateroutedensity dummiesneitherchanged
the otherparameterestimatesnorimprovedtheirequations'explanatory
power. I am compelled to assert my continueduncertainty:could it be
theirroutedensitydummieswerepoorlydesigned?Is it alwayslegitimate
to carry over from cross-sectional analyses a relationshipsuch as the
one observed here between numberof competitors and frequency of
flights to predict the effect on the latter of a change over time in the
former?
Operatingin the opposite direction, I think, is their use of the same
reasoningto predicta reductionin transfertime between flightswhen a
mergerconverts what was interlineto on-lineconnectingservice. If two
carrierseach with half the gates and flights at a majorairportmerge,
theirunion does not in itself reduce the distance travelersmust walk in
transferringfromone planeto another.Doubtlessif one carrieraccounted
for all the flights,it would try to schedule and locate them in such a way
as to minimizepassengerinconveniencein changingplanes. The merger
wouldthusprobablyresultin a reductionin averagedistanceandtransfer
time, but not, I shouldthink,by as muchas the differencethatprevailed
between on-lineand interlinetransferswhen there were two carriers.
This methodis incapablealso of pickingup changes-improvements
or deteriorations-in either efficiency or in other dimensionsof service
quality(see note 21) consequent on the mergers.The latteromission is
particularlyironic, since surely the worst effect of the NorthwestRepublic merger from the standpointof travelers-to judge from the
complaintsthatcontinuedto flowlong thereafter-was the deterioration
in quality of service, apparentlyattributablefor the most part to the
difficultyof integratingthe two labor forces and their respective compensationschemes.
Finally, as Morrisonand Winston point out, the increased value of
frequentflierbenefits,as they measurethem,is criticalto theirestimation
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of whether mergershave on balance been beneficialto travelers. Like
them, I am somewhat uneasy about how to evaluate this particular
consequence. To the traveler it is an unequivocal benefit, one that
probablycould not have been providedequallywell withouta mergerthatis to say, by the two predecessorcarrierspoolingtheirfrequentflier
credits-since the attractivenessof these credits to the offeringairline
is theirvalue as a competitivedevice. On the other hand, as Levine has
noted, that value stems in part from their inducingtravelers to make
carrierchoices that may not be in the interest of the parties who pay
their fares; and, as Morrison and Winston observe, they have the
unfavorableeffect on travelersof severely impedingindependentcompetitive challengesto hub-dominantcarriers.
In the end, all I can say is amen to theirconclusion aboutthe need to
take into account these indirect anticompetitiveconsequences of any
futuremergers.But I suspect they worry, as I do, that it is a triflelate in
the day to lock that barn door. Future mergers, I fear, are likely to be
able to get out throughthe back door of a failing-carrierdefense.

Congestion and Delays and Learning from This Assessment

My three maincommentsare yes! yes! and yes!
As one of the witnesses in defense of Massport's new schedule of
landing fees at Logan Airport, I helped persuade the federal district
court of the relevance of marginal opportunity costs,2 only to be
confrontedwith a laterDepartmentof Transportationdecision disallowing the schedule on the groundsthat it was both discriminatoryand an
illegitimateencroachmenton federalauthority.So I endorse with especial enthusiasmthe Morrison-Winstonrecommendationthat the U.S.
governmentshould bestow federal funds on airportsonly if they can
show thattheirfacilitiesarebeingefficientlyused. I wouldrequirerather
2. "I understandwhat they are. That is the cost of using space and time, and to the
extent thatsmallerplanesuse space andtime, they shouldpay the fairpricefor it.
"The . . . studies . . . [of the complainants]ignoreopportunitycosts. They are based
upon what I thinkis a flawedassumptionthat demandsat Logannever exceed capacity.
... But that premise I think is wrong, because it's clear that Logan does . . . experience
serious congestion and serious delays." New England Legal Foundation v. Mass. Port

Authority,D. Mass., Motionfor SummaryJudgment,transcriptof the court's memorandumandorder,deliveredorally,June29, 1988,pp. 23-24.
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than recommendcongestion pricingas the way of satisfyingthis condition.3
The authors'findingthat not only generalaviationbut also commuter
operations would be "significantlycurtailed under optimal pricing"
deserves some additionalconsideration, both because it alludes to a
powerful political impediment and because the prediction could be
mistaken,as far as commuteroperationsare concerned. The objection
by members of Congress from relatively sparsely populated areas to
increasedfees for commutercarriersraises a valid economic consideration: the externalbenefits of commuteroperationsin feeding trafficto
the larger carrier operations at congested airports, since cost-based
landingfees mighterode such congestion.4
3. I quarrelmildly with their implicationthat the architectsof deregulationdid not
foresee the need for such supplementarygovernmentalpolicies. We clearlyforesaw and
pointedout to the FederalAviationAdministrationthe need for increasedvigilancein the
areaof safety andthe likelihoodof increasedairportcongestionandthe consequencesof
irrationalairportaccess pricing. For instance, in March 1978I gave a talk on "Route
AwardsandAirlineSchedulingPractices"to the FAA, in whichI said:
"As I readthroughthe list of topics and questionsthat were given to me by FAA as
possible items to discuss, they all really seem to come down to one question, 'Can you
people at the CAB [CivilAeronauticsBoard]do morethanyou are doingto reducethose
demandsthatyou areplacinguponus andthe pressuresthatthey arecreating?'. . . There
are threepartsto my answer.
"The firstpartis no; I am not interestedin helpingyou directly.I amnot interestedin
directlycontrollingairlinescheduling.. I am not interestedin authorizingthe carriers
togettogetherandcollaborativelyregulatetheirschedules. .. and,therefore,thepressures
that they impose on airportfacilities. I am not interestedin imposingarbitraryrestraints
on airlinerouting....
"At a time when we at the CAB are trying to restore economic rationalityto this
industry . . . to place increasingreliance on the competitivemarketto allocate scarce
resources . . . we are not aboutto set aboutenthusiasticallyto intensifypreciselythose
same kinds of arbitrarycontrols in order to solve the problemof limitedairportspace
inefficiently.
"I don't suggest that these policies will suffice to solve your problems. .. . On the
contrary,[they]will stimulatemoreairtravel....
"The allocationof scarce airportspace is an economic problemjust like any other
economic problem. . . and it will never be made intelligentlyuntil the users who are
responsiblefor the incurrenceof those costs on a marginalbasis . . . pay the full cost
reckonedon a marginalor replacementbasis....
"My moralis simplythis to the FAA: if you'regoingto follow economicallyirrational
policies, don't ask the CAB to bail you out by doingthe same thing."
4. I recognizedthe possibilityof suchexternalbenefitssome seventeenyears ago: "It
couldwell be . . . thatthe offeringof regularairlineservice in thinmarketsandoff-season
promotesthe demandfor servicegenerally.If some line runsa feederservicefromremote
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Partof the answer is that operationson the thinnerroutes would not
necessarily be severely curtailed.Rather, sensible landingfees at congested airportswould force commutercarriersto congregatetravelers
en route at smallerhubs and bringthem to the congested one in larger
planes. This resultwas said to have been observableat Loganduringthe
few monthsin which the revised fees were applied.
The Morrison-Winstonfinding also ignores the possibility that if
indeed, as is now widely understood,trafficfeed to andfromthinroutes
contributesto achieving economies of scale on denser routes (through
the abilityto use largerplanes, for example), it would presumablybe in
the largercarriers'interestto compensatethe commutersfor the higher
landingfees at peak hours (whichtranslateinto greaterincreases in cost
per passengeron smallthanon largeplanes).5Largercarrierscould, for
example, change the distributionbetween them of revenues fromjoint
fares.
The market cannot always be relied on to take externalities into
account. Where the affected parties are few, however, as here, it may
well do so.

General Discussion
Severalparticipantsobservedthat studies of the impactof regulation
or deregulationmust start from a more sophisticated theory of how
competition works in the airline industry and of what causes airline
mergers.
Withregardto mergers,for example, PeterReiss noted thatthe paper
addressesonly the effect of airlinemergerson consumers,withoutasking
why the mergersoccur, whattheirconsequencesarein termsof operating
cities in upstateNew Yorkto New York City, it will, in so doing, also promotemoreair
travelbetweenNew York and Miami.Similarly,if there are regularflightsbetween New
YorkandMiamiin the off-peak,summerseason, this may helppromotetravelin the busy
winteras well-for example,the summertourists,by providingadditionalnet revenuesto
hotels, make possible lower rates duringthe peak season." I rejected the argument,
however, on the erroneousunderstandingthat there were no economies of scale to be
achieved. Alfred E. Kahn, The Economics of Regulation: Principles and Institutions

(WileyandSons, 1971;reprint,MITPress, 1988),vol. 2, pp. 234-35.
5. This resultwas one reasonthe Departmentof Transportationin the Massportcase
concludedthe new landingfees at Loganwere discriminatory.
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costs and route structures,and what theirfull impactis on competition.
Such informationis obviously importantin settingmergerpolicy. Along
these same lines, MichaelLevine remarkedthat the paperhad not tried
to measureor take accountof the potentialsynergiesbetween computer
reservationservices (CRSs)andincentivecommissionstructures.These
possible synergisticeffects suggest, as does Kahnin his comments, that
the authorsmay have been too quickto dismiss the importanceof CRSs
in theirmodel.
As to modes of competition,Nancy Rose observed thatairlinesoften
respond to changes in competitive conditions by changingthe number
of availableseats at given prices ratherthanby changingprices. Levine
added that they also change the allocation of seats to various fare
classifications.Hence, he said, nominalfare levels may be a very poor
proxy for actualprice levels on a route.
Finally, Robert Hall pointed out that deregulation, by increasing
"contestability," may not have had its intended effect of increasing
competition,because the contestabilityargumentalso works in reverse.
Thefact thatincumbentscaninstantlymatchlowerfaresorbetterservice
offered by a new entrantkeeps entrantsfrom gaininga toehold in the
market. "Meeting the competition-the most competitive act," he
commented, "prevents competitionfrom operating."In consequence,
"we have gone from regulationto monopoly," and the fact that some
routes are effectively monopolizedhad led to underutilizationof airport
capacity in those routes. Winston suggested somewhat in jest that
entrantscould be protectedby regulationsthat limit the frequencywith
which incumbentairlinescan changetheirfares and routes. Levine said
the idea had some appealbut was probablyunworkablein practice. In
addition,he was worriedby the amountof power it would place in the
handsof the regulatoryauthority.
Participantswere also interestedin the problemof airportcongestion
and the mix of pricingstrategies,regulation,and free marketforces that
would solve this problem. Most participantsseemed to believe that
congestion-basedpricing of airportfees, combined with regulationto
ensure that the funds raised from these fees would go toward airport
expansion, would go a long way towardeliminatingthe congestion. But
Levine pointedout thatthe figuresused in the paperfor airportcapacity
expansion costs did not include environmentalcosts, a real social cost
that he believes is not fully capturedby land prices. He also expressed
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concern that if airportoperatorswere left free to set airport-usetaxes,
they would not necessarily set fees to maximizeefficientuse of airport
facilities. Instead they might come under political pressure to use the
fund-raisingpotential of their monopoly position in airportservices to
finance other public services in the community, much as the Port
Authority in New York has done to subsidize bus service for the
MetropolitanTransitAuthority.
WilliamNordhaussuggested, however, that the lesson to be learned
from the airlinederegulationexperience is that "we shouldonly deregulate uncongested industries," or, more rigorously, that we should
"think very carefully about allowing price to fall to marginalcost in
those industries where demand expansion will worsen congestion
diseconomies."
On methodologicalissues, several participantsexpressed concern
that the exact coefficient values generated by the Morrison-Winston
regressionswere beingtakentoo literally.Rose observedthatthe results
should be regardedas point estimates, based on representativeconsumers,averagefirms,or averagenetworkcharacteristics,andthatthey
fail to take accountof the underlyingheterogeneityin the airlinemarket.
Recognizingthis, and notingthat it is always easy to pick out one set of
numbersor assumptionsand criticize them, she said it would be helpful
to knowhow sensitive the resultsareto somewhatdifferentassumptions
or numbers.

